
THE W E ATH ER
' West Texas— Increasing cloudi

ness tonight, Friday unsettled 
probably rain, colder in west por
tion.

UNITED PRESS FULL LEASED _____

A girl in Peru walked 25 miles 
to see the Prince of Wales. It 
isn’t reported, however, whether 
or not he sa>w the girl home.
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Here and 
There—

By BOYCE ROUSE 
Have you bought your ticket yet 

,for the Chamber of Commerce 
banquet? In order for the occa
sion to be the greatest success pos
sible, YOU are needed there. It is 
an occasion of inspiration, when 
the year’s work is reviewed and 
plans for the next 12 months are 
launched. Besides, you’ll get the 
biggest value for your dollar you 
ever received. In addition to a 
dandy dinner, you will enjoy one 
of the finest programs ever given 
here. Judge C. E. Coombes, presi
dent of the West Texas Chamber 
of Commerce, has a brand-new 
supply of stories and he is a past 
master at telling them. By special 
request, he will repeat the poem 
about Maud Muller. Then Joseph 
Leopold of the United States 
Chamber of Commerce is one of 
the finest ordtors in the state and 
has an abundance of humor, too. 
The toastmaster, Dr. Logsdon, can 
be counted on to keep the entire 
program gliding along happily. 
And don’t overlooIP the other fea
tures of the program, including 
the renowned Tickville band.

The city commission met the 
situation squarely on the gas issue 
and served notice that a reduc
tion of one-third in the January 
gas bills is expected and that no 
one need pay the January bills un
til an adjustment is made. The 
city officials made is clear that 
there was no element of hositility 
or ill will entering into their de
cision but that they were guided 
only by a desire to protect the 
fights and interests of the' people.

■ Ranger has a reputation of be
ing a “ live”  town. Business is 
brisker here than in other Oil Belt 
cities; stores carry more up-to- 
date and more complete lines of 
merchandise; there are always 
more cars on the street and more 
people in the shops and along the 
sidewalks; and when something is) 
undertaken, Ranger always puts it 
over. That is the reputation that 
has been achieved and the town 
lives up to it. A few evenings ago, 
the Eastland County Medical so
ciety held a meeting here— and it 
was the best-attended meeting in 
several months. Twenty-five doc
tors attended. Physicians were 
here from all the towns in the 
county as well as Strawn and Fort 
Worth, four coming out from that 
city.

YEARS FOR BURGLARY HER
Texas Divorces are Ruled

LACKS POWER 
IN THE GASES

So Says Higher Court; Some 
Parties Have Since 

Married Again.

• • By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 19. 

Persons who secured di
vorces from the lQ3rd dis
trict court at Raymondville 
today learned they are prob
ably still married to former 
spouses. Those who have 
since taken other mates were 
poring over the penalties of 
bigamy.

The fourth court of civil 
appeals here today ruled in 
the case of R. L. Reasonover 

¡vs. -Mrs. R. L. Reasonover 
ithat the Raymondville court 
¡was without jurisdiction in 
; divorce cases.

The court was created in 
1925 but the legislature did 
not confer criminal and di
vorce case jurisdiction to it.

GETS 15 
YEARS IN 

ROBBERY
By United Press.

PAMPA, Texas, Feb. 19.— Re
leased from Leavenworth peniten
tiary only last month after serv
ing 10 years for robbery of the 
mails, Roy Stephenson today pre
pared to serve 15 years for his 
part in the holdup of the Alanreid 
bank on Feb. 4, in which $2,300 
was taken. All except $20 of the 
money was recovered that night.

Stephenson pleaded guilty to a 
charge of robbery with firearms. 
He also pleaded guilty to a charge 
o f assault to murder Jim Bryant, 
blacksmith, who failed to raise his 
hands promptly when the bank 
was re ed and he was shot. Ste- 
phenst also was given 15 years 
on that charge.

DEATH TAKES 
THE GOVERNOR 

OF WYOMING
By United Press.

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Feb. 19.—  
Governor Frank Collins Emerson, 
for a quarter of a century a lead
er in the state and serving his sec
ond term as chief executive of 
Wyoming, died here last night. He 
was 47 years old.

A sudden heart attack induced 
by pneumonia was responsible for 
his death. He had been ill only 
five days.

When 25 per cent of the elementary school children in Los Angeles 
admitted Jn a recent survey that they had never seen a cow,'and 50 per 
cent said they had never seen a calf, the school board immediately spon
sored a tour of this unique “bovine limousine,” shown here as it began 
its round of the 294 grade schdols. The motor car and its occupants, 
two cows and two calves, proved of absorbing interest to the city-bred

youngsters.

LEGION TO CELEBRATE 
WASHINGTON BIRTHDAY

WASHINGTON 
IS S U B J E C T  

OF SPEAKER

EGGS BANDIT’S WEAPON
By United Press.

BOSTON.— Eggs replaced guns 
as weapons when the Army Base 
diner at Commonwealth Pier was 
held up recently. Five young men 
entered, bombarded several pa
trons and the proprietor with eld
erly eggs, grabbed $40 from the 
cash register, and escaped.

ELOPERS 
BACK HOME

Inspiring lessons to be gained 
from a study of the life of George 
Washington were contained in a 
thoughtful address by Judge Veale 
of Breckenridge, who addressed 
the Rotary club Wednesday eve
ning at the Gholson hotel. The 

, occasion was ladies’ night.
The speaker vividly described 

a journey that he made to the 
home of Washington and to the 
Masonic hall where relics of the 
founded of the nation are pre
served. He saw the finest picture 

I of Washington that he had ever 
. seen. The lodge refused an offer 
i of $135,000 for the painting.

A splendid program of musical 
and dance numbers were present
ed at the session, the program be
ing as follows:

Washington Birthday Poem — 
James Smith.

j Anvil Song— C. E. May Jr.
Minuet (Paderewski) —  Mary 

, Gentry.
| Piano solo— Margarette W hi/i.

Dance. Minuet —  Cecelia Mc
Dowell, Maxine Wheatley, June 
Grigoliet, Gloria Stewart (pupils 

j o f  Miss Maxwell, Cisco.)
I Banjo Serenade— Maxine Wheat- 
ley.

Blue Daube Waltz (by Strauss) 
— Mary Gentry and Julianna Con
ley, violins; Leora Bilhartz, piano.

Duet, Minstrel Serenade— Kath
erine Newnham, Myrtle Lucille 
Mills.

Piano solo— Cecelia McDowell.
Address— Judge Veale, Breck- 

enridp-e, Texas.

The Carl Barnes Post of the 
American Legion will hold its an
nual Washington birthday program 
Saturday, night, Feb. 21, at the 
Legion hall. There will be a real 
Dutch lunch with plenty of trim
mings for all who can be present. 
As usual, this affair is not con
fined to legionaires and all seek
ing an evening of real entertain
ment are most welcome. Every 
ex-service man in the community 
is asked to be on hand as many 
important questions concerning 
the present situation relatives to 
the adjusted service certificates 
will be discussed by capable 
speakers.

Hon. Ben Dean of Breckenridge 
will give the principal address of 
the evening and will be followed 
by V. Earl Earp of Sweetwater, 
who will cover many phases of 
veterans’ relief work.

Dr. Harry A. Logsdon will make 
the address of welcome, which al
ways in the past has touched the 
spot that is deepest in the heart 
of every legionaire.

Notices have been sent to the 
neighboring towns and a good 
crowd is expected. Everyone is 
invited to bring the family for a 
pleasant evening.

The famous American Legion 
Tickville band will put on a new 
program that is bound to bring 
laughs to the most denre'ssed. And 
further, the legion is furnishing all 
you can cat in the Dutch style for 
the price of 25 cents. Remember 
Saturday night, 7:30 p. m., at the 
legion hall.

MAN RISKS 
OWN LIFE TO 

SAVE MINER
By United Press.

CARBONDALE, Pa., Feb. 19.—  
Two out of five men entombed in 
the tunnel of the Powderly mine 
were safe today while rescue work
ers dug slowly through debris in j 
search of the other three.

Frank Cercelli, 39, crippled1 
from a. previous accident, risked 
his life in the possibility of a fuiv 
ther rockfall after the initial 
catastrophe when he slowly pulled 
Alex Tocalvich, 43, from debris 
which held him fast. The two 
waited more than seven hours be
fore the rescuers removed them.

LOWER GAS 
RATES WILL 

BE SOUGHT
Special to the Times.

ABILENE, Feb. 19.— Recom
mendations that West Texas cities 
adopt forceful means in an at
tempt to obtain reduction in gas 
rates were adopted unanimously 
by official representatives of more 
than 30 towns in a meeting here 
Wednesday. The recommendations 
called for a permanent organiza
tion to keep the proposed program 
on the move.

Among the resolutions were rec
ommendations that cities of the 
district endeavor to secure compe
tition in the sale and distribution 
of natural gas, and that if this 
measure is not practicable, that 
cities band together for construc
tion of their own pipe lines and 
take steps toward municipal own
ership of distribution systems.

The body urged active support 
for the Petsch bill, pending before 
the legislature, calling for ap
pointment of a fact-finding com
mittee on utilities rates, andurged 
defeat of the Holbrook bill, pro
viding for a state commission to 
fix utility rates, instead of muni
cipal bodies. Recommendation 
also was given for support of the 
bill amending pipe line laws so gas 
pipe line companies can not own 
producing properties. This meas
ure is favored by the Independent 
Petroleum Association of Texas.
Special to tliQ Times.

SWEETWATER, Texas, Feb. 
19.— Gas bills here for January 
were 6 per cent lower than for 
December, it was announced by 
the local manager o f the gas com
pany, who also announced that 
hills for January of this year ale 
between 40 and 45 per cent lower 
than for January'a year ago.

Oil Wells Now

Hospitalization
Bill Is Adopted

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19— The 

senate finance committee today 
ordered a favorable report on a 
$20,877,000 veterans’ hospitaliza
tion bill.

Special to the Times.
CHILDRESS, Feb. 19.— A re- 

duction of 33 1-3 per cent in gas 
rates would be required of gas 
companies operating in seven 
towns in this section if city coun
cils of the respective towns should 
carry out the sentiment expressed 
by delegates of the towns at a 
meeting here.

Representatives of six of the 
towns voted unanimously to urge 
their councils ~to pass an ordinance 
lowering the rates this amount. 
Delegates from Childress, Padu
cah, Quanah, Memphis, Welling
ton and Hedley attended the meet-1 
ing, over which Mayor J. W. Mit-I 
chell o f Childress presided. |

The delegates from Vernon fa il-' 
ed to arrive, hut sent word they1 
would abide by the decision of the I 
meeting. The next meeting, will 
he held at Quanah upon the call 
of Mayor Fitzzell of Quanah.

Following, no doubt, in the wake of 
miniature or backyard golf, the back
yard oil well has now burst on the scene! 

-at Neodesha, Kan., where Russell 
Grokett, 17-year-old high school lad, 
started drilling in his backyard with a 

hole auger and struck oil at 20 feet, 
now has two wells, and has taken 
gallons from them by means of an 

old cistern pump, a stove pipe and a 
wash tub. At the left he is shown 

to drill a third miniature well; 
; is pumping oil from, his first 

well.

STATE WILL REBUILD 
AN UNINSURED SCH00!

MAN DIES 
IN FIRE 
AT HOTEL

Name Girl Head 
Of Bandit Gang

Special to the Times.
LAREDO, Feb. 19.— A petition 

bearing 745 signatures was pre
sented to the Laredo city council 
last night, asking for an investiga
tion of gas rates charged consum- 1 
ers for the month of January by 
the Texa.s Border Gas company.

After much discussion, the city 
council referred the matter to City 
Attorney Bismark Pope, with in
structions to take the matter up 
with the Texas railroad commis
sion with a request for an inves
tigation.

It also was decided to begin con
sideration of a reduction in gas 
rates from 75 to 50 cents per 
thousand feet—  the rate charged 
about 10 years ago at the time the ; 
gas company asked the privilege of ; 
raising rates because a gas short-: 
age here was threatened.

The petitioners set forth that; 
the gas fields in the. vicinity of La-1 
redo now afford an abundant sup 
ply of natural gas.

CITIZENS ARE 
MADE TO AID ■ 

IN A ROBBERY
By United Press.

CEDARVILLE, Ivan., Feb. 19. 
Two robbers early today stole $7,- 
100 in cash and $15,000 in Liberty 
bonds from the Citizens National 
bank of Cedarville. The bandits 
cut telephone and telegraph wires, 
kidnaped two citizens of Cedarville 
and forced them to help in break
ing into the bank.

IS FREED 
ON BOND 

OF $5,000
John Ainsworth, charged with 

the robbery of the Arcadia theatre 
in Ranger on Friday, Feb, 13, was 
released Wednesday afternoon on 
a habeas corpus hearing before 
Judge Sam M. Russell of Erath 
county in the 88th district court 
in. Eastland. Judge Russell was 
on the bench because Judge Elzo 
Been had been disqualified In sev
eral cases that were to be tried in 
the Eastland court this week.

Ainsworth was released on $5,- 
000 bond.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. T9.— Senator W. 

R. Poague of Waco, a leader of 
the farm bloc in the House of 
the 39th Texas legislature, opened 
an economy campaign in the Sen
ate today. He protested against the 
,state aiding common school Dis
trict No. 10 in Cherokee county 
to replace a $3,000 school destroy
ed by a tornado.

Poague declared school trustees 
should be taught that they cannot 
omit carrying insurance on the be
lief that the state will foot the bill 
i f  there is a loss.

The appropriation finally was 
passed by the Senate despite 
I’ oague’s opposition.

Attacking the department of 
agriculture appropriation, Repres
entative F. A. Rogers of Celeste 
declared:

“ If the money was spent on 
corn meal and red beans and dis
tributed, it would do more good.”

Representative A. B. Tarwater 
of Hale Center defended the de
partment. It is forced to ask funds 
now, he said, because the 41st leg- 
is lature treated it so niggardly 
that it cannot properly carry on 
its work.

BROCK OWEN 
FOUND GUILTY 

OF CHARGES
Accused of Stealing Autos 

From Leveille-Maher 
Showroom.

Brock Owen, who was tried in 
the 91st district court in Eastland 
Wednesday before Judge George 
Davenport on a charge of burglary 
in connection with the robbery of 
the Leveille-Maher Motor eatif- ' 
pany at Ranger on Jan. 16, lias 
found guilty and his punishment 
was set at 10 years in the state 
penitentiary.

Owen was arrested in Fort 
Worth on Jan. 24 when detectives 
in that city found him with an au
tomobile that was stolen from the 
Ranger firm in his possession. He 
was taken to Eastland and held in 
jail to await action of the ¡jtand 
jury.

On Feb. 3 he was indicted un
der the habitual crimittal act, 
which carries an automaikuiftL^. 
term if found guilty. In the trial 
yesterday, Judge Davenport order
ed that he be tried under the in
dictment but tliat the habitual 
criminal clause m the indictment 
be stricken out.

Owen still faces trial in con
nection with four other robberies 
that have occurred in Eastland 
county.

By United Press. fy,
FLORENCE, Arizi, Feb. 1 

Charles R. Foster, Slayhill, i A v i  
youth, convicted of slaving Mirtfln' 
Parko of Los Angeles, escaped th'-- ’ 
noose which was to have bee 
placed around his neck ‘ at daw • ] 
tomorrow, when a superior corn- 
jury today found him insane.

The jury had listened to testi
mony all last evening and after 301 
minutes o f deliberation returned a ' 
verdict at 2:45 a. m. •

Foster was calm as the hearing 
progressed. He listened attentive- 
ly to the evidence which was pres
ented.

The Rev. S. B. Hanna, Protest
ant chaplain of the prison, testi
fied that Foster ha,d the m ent^ jy  
of a child of 9 yenfls and 
George W. Steptetp^-feupejfeu 
ent of the state^^spitaf.'m , 
that he was suffering fir I 
mentia praecox.

HOUSTON— Work expected to 
start in near future on big new 
Southern Pacific passenger sta
tion.

Cisco Opposes 
A  Receivership 

Law for Citk

addi-

AU ’M T  AND U M C LE
There are four reasons why 

Chick and Gladys are a bit 
frightened about having eloped 
— Chick’s “ Mom’n Pop” and 
Gladys’ aunt and uncle.

What are the stern grown
ups going to say— or do?

Well, anyway, Chick and 
Gladys arrive homo today. Turn 
to the comic page and read 
“ MOM’N POP.”  There are 
plenty of thrills and a heap of 
fun in the offing.

Death Penalty 
Being Asked in 

Holdup Trial
By United Press.

M’KINNEY, Texas, Feb. 19.—  
With the state demanding the 

¡death penalty, Floyd Cahhvell 
: went on trial in district court here 
i today on charges of robbery with 
firearms in connection with the 
holdup of the Floyd Summners 

'grocery, near here ibe night.qf 
j Doe. 6. Caldwell pleaded not ssjiil-
ty. \ . -

I JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., Feb. | 
19.— Fire swept the fourth floor | 

! o f the new Madison hotel here to- | 
! day, burning one man to death : 
j and causing property damage es- i 
! timated at $50,000.
1 The blaze started shortly after | 
' 7 a. m. in the room of J. M. j 
1 Schütz, registered from Wichita, , 
! Kan., whose charred body was re- ! 
I covered by firemen several hours j 
j later-. It was- thought Schütz, who j 
| had been ill for several days, had i 
| fallen asleep after dropping a | 
lighted cigarette.

Judge Refuses 
To Allow Bail 

To Miss DeVoe
LOS ANGELES, Fob. 19.— In-I When six youths were arrested at 

lerrupting as an attorney pleaded | Brimingham, Ala., charged with a 
that Daisy DeVoe, former secre- I series of robberies, they named 
tary to Clara Bow, be released on Helen Brumbach, above, 20-year-
bail from the county jail, Superior 
Judge William Doran today

old daughter of a police officer 
and formier Birmingham co-ed, as

Cusgd to grant the motion which ¡ the head of their gang. Miss Brunr 
would have freed the girt. 1 bach denied the charge. ,

/ ¿ r  . ± 1  I

Doherty Interests
Plan Many Wells

By United Press.
LONGVIEW, Feb. 19.~Opfera- 

lions by the Doherty interests in 
the Gregg county district on a gi
gantic scale is seen by experienced 
oil men as a result of the sale of 
the Moncrief, et al, interest in the 
Lathrop discovery well to the Ar
kansas Fuel Oil companv.

The Arkansas is a subsidiary of j 
Cities Service, which in turn is ; 
controlled by the Doherty inter
ests.

Because of the mandatory drill- ! 
ing clause contained in practical- j 
ly every lease executed in Gregg | 
county it is regarded as certain 
that the Arkansas, which will be 
the operating company, will im
mediately inaugurate a drilling 
and development campaign in the 
vicinity of the Lathrop discovery 
similar to that now under way by 
the Humble, Standard subsidiary, 
in the Kilgore district, following 
its purchase tb»« keep t;he E. W. 

ateman Grins slipping^.

Out of Prison 
Into Hands of 

Canada Polke
By United P icsk . 

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Feb. i 
19.— Mike Radko, wanted in Can- \ 
ada on a murder charge, was re- ' 
leased from the federal peniten-1 
tiary here today and turned over 
to two Canadian officers. The of- j 
ficers started immediately forj 
Canada with their prisoner.

Spend Mardi Gras in | 
Quaint New Orleans;

Judge and Mrs. L. R. Pearson 
have returned from New Orleans 
where they enjoyed the Mardi 
Gras celebration-

The judge stated it was his first 
visit to New Orleans, which he 
found to be a qhaint and interest
ing city. He confessed however 
that he could not say that he real
ly enjoyed the famous French drip 
coffee.

I By United Press.
| AUSTIN, Feb. 19.— An ___

gtional public hearing Jias been call- 
j ed for tonight by the Senate coni 
■ rnittee on state affairs, to conside; 
repeal of the city receivership laj 
passed by the preceding leg 

, ture.
j Attorney J. J. Butts of Cisco ap- 
; peared before the committee at a 
hearing yesterday afternoon, con
tending that the aot is unconsti
tutional. It allows appointment of* 
a receiver for a city when its' 
bond obligations are not met.

! Rewards of $2000 spurred on 
j searching parties near San Diego, 
Calif:, in their hunt for 10-year- 

[ old Virginia Brooks, above, miss- 
i ing from her home for more than 
j a week. Police hunted a man said 
i to have been seen, with her the 
i evening she disappeared, a kid- 
I naping being suspected.

STERLING LEADS 
PRESS PROGRAM

By United Press.
AUSTIN, Feb. 19. —  Governm f 

Ross Sterling heads the lists 0f l  
, distinguished Texans who will bei 
on the program for the annn-rl 
meeting of the Texas Pre • -tTl 

' cition at San Angelo, June *. I f  
land 13. Lowry Martin, ed itor»/ 
The Corsicana Sun and general n>’v •' 
gram chairman, outlined the m- W 
gram here at the bi-ennial busineS* 
session of the organization 

The meeting.^¿11 Ae 
Texas Inspiration’ ’^ '
Martin said. Betwt 
700 editors are expc 
tend. Besides Govern 
these men are on tl 
Clarence Ousley, Amò 
J. L. Lancaster, Jtihn 
ter, Jesse H. Jones, R.
Tom H. Etheridge, L. 
and Walter D. Cline.

Martin’s assistants 
vention will be: Berli 
Abilene, daily newspa]
H. H. Jackson, Colepi 
newspaper section; Jot 
ton, Dallas, magazine . 
paper section.

fake it befe
Jae, «P

I
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Society and Club 
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Office Phone 224

KAHN-UBIAL BLISS!

i. .  Club Social Is -- 
\ ' Held W ith Mrs.

Robinson Hostess
Mrs. J. A. Robinson entertained 

members o f the Happy Hours club 
at her home on Tuesday afternoon, 
with club matters discussed, open
ing the hour. The hostess chose for 
her decorations garden flowers 
emphasizing spring splendor, in 

.the gay tones of harmonizing ' 
shades.

Lovely refreshments were serv
ed at the close o f the social to 
the following club members: 
Mmes. H. A. Yerton, J. N. McFat- 
ter, Gussie King, Irene Brown, 
Laura Milton, Hattie Mitchell, 
Mollie Patterson, A. H. Blackwell, 
Lucille Owens, Bessie Griffin, 
Mattie Marlow, Tillie Kelly, T. M. 

m , Fox, and F. Self.
Mrs. Effie King will be hostess 

to the club at her home on next 
Tuesday at 2 :30.

*  *  * *

Club Social To 
Be Held With 
Mrs. Nottingham

-• S  Mrs. Jimmie Nottingham will 
entertain members of “the Dorcus 
club at home on Friday afternoon 

I  at 2:30. * * * «
Royal Neighbor 
Meeting To Be Held 
At Hall Tonight

Every Royal Neighbor chapter

Casting Of First 
Little Theatre 
Play Underway

EASTLAND, Texas, Feb. 19.—• 
The Eastland Little Theatre, 
through its reading committee of 
which Mrs. C. F. Corzelius is 
chairman, has chosen for its ini
tial production, “ The Patsy,” a 
comedy in three acts by Barry 
Connors which was an outstanding 
Broadway success of recent years. 
The play is an extremely clever 
one, develops many amusing- and 
unusual situations and is especial
ly adapted to Littlle Theatre pro
duction. It will be staged some 
time during the middle or latter 
part of March.

The casting committee is at 
present working upon the selec
tion of the cast and anounces the 
first tryouts for Thursday, Feb. 
19th, at 7:30 p. m. in the court-| 
room on the first floor of the City | 
Hall. The committee desires that 
everyone wishing to take part in 
this play be present at that time. 
The tryouts will be held privately 
before the casting committee and 
the director only.

Hold Slayer Of
Research Worker

| air flights to kidnap children and | ALICE— New $7,500 Gonzales
| extract from their bodies the o il1 stol.e building will soon replace 
I needed to lubricate their flying building destroyed by fire last 
| machines. Kulman was at the | s
j time collecting material for a 
! book on the customs of this re-

! year.

■ ———— — —————— __
Hannah Williams doesn’t seem unhappy at having given up her stage
career for a marital one with Roger Wolfe Kahn. Banker Otto H. 

•“ V"-* * -" j“  Kahn’s orchestra-leader son and his bride are seen here as they smil-
thehanr tonfght at*7 :30 thr T  most ingly posed for their first picture to” ethel' on their honeymoon at■ Miami Beach, Fla. They had been married for two weeks before Miss

Williams’ resignation from the cast of a Broadway show revealed
their secret.

m By United Press.
PUEBLA, Puebla, Mexico, *Feb. : £ 'on- 

119.— The leader of a band of sav- i The inhabitants, incited by the 
ages, Modesto Moreno, is held by | tale which probably was originat- j 
police here as the confessed /mur- j e(| as a j0ke, formed an angrv 
-derer of a Norwegian scientist,, mob anci under the leadership o f; 
Edo-ar Kulman, which took place | Moreno and a woman called “ the I 
near here in March. 1930. j Simpleton”  attacked the foreign \

The murder of Kulman was the i explorer with knives, clubs and j 
work of cedulous natives who had stones. His body was thrown in 
been led to believe that the party a well and later removed to a ra- 
of explorers, of which the Norwe-1 vine in the country, where police 
gian was a member, made nightly found it.

060
LIQUID or TABLETS

Cure Colds, Headaches, Fever
6 6 6 SALVE

CURES BABY’S COLD

NATURAL straw is the new ma
terial used for this smart cloche 
with brim of rough brown straw.

One of Ten Convicts 
Jumps His Furlough

important meeting hour.* # * *
Splendid Program 
Given Before Large 
Group at Cooper P.-T. A.

Between 60 and 75 patrons of 
the Cooper school were present at 
the regular meeting o f the Cooper 
Parent-Teacher association Tues
day afternoon.

An interesting discussion on 
“ How the Emotional Life o f the 
Child is Developed,”  was given by 
H. S. Von Roeder. “ The Effects of 
Physical Conditions Upon Habits” 
was well presented by Mrs. O. E. 
Randolph and Miss Anne McEver.

Ranger Rebekah Lodge 
To Hold Special Meeting

All members of the Ranger Re
bekah Lodge No. 140 are asked 
to meet at the hall on Friday eve
ning at 7 o ’clock for a most im
portant meeting.

* *  *  *

Walking Minuet is 
Enjoyed At 
Arcadia Theatre

The walking minuet folk selec-

CZAR’S FRIENDS 
GUARD SECRET 

OF ROYAL ASHES

By United Press..
AUSTIN, Feb. 19.— Nearly 10 

per cent o f the Texas convicts re
leased on furlough in 1930 failed 
to return at expiration o f the 
time allowed them. The prison 
board’s annual report, filed with 

a *  & n i / - r " T <  n m / A n T C i t h e  governor, showed that 464MARKET REPORTS convicts were furloughed; 43 of
------  I them had their furloughs revoked

upon failure to return. Twenty- 
three of the 464 were pardoned 
while at liberty. Only five con
victs were' pardoned outright dur
ing the year.

York

Arcadia Theatre last evening aa 
an added feature in connection 
with the showing of Clara Bow in 
“ No Limit,”  was highly enjoyed.

The minuet was composed of 12 
children who are pupils at Young 
Ward school. The entertaining 
colonial act was directed by Mrs. 
June Pearson, a teacher at the

Very pretty and effective were tion by Mozart, presented at the 
the uniforms worn,by the harmon- ■ ™ ’ 1 ' - -
ica band o f Mrs. Baskin’s room.
They were accompanied at the 
pianm Ly Mrs. Felton Brashier.

Well-given program marks 
the first appearance of this young 
and promising harmonica band.

Having the most representatives 
present, Mrs. Baskin’s room won 
the banner for the next two weeks.

The next regular meeting will tumes worn by Martha and George 
be held March 3. , Washington gave color to the

1 _ dai nty scene walked with grace
and poise, forming a minuet, tri
minuet climaxing a formation 
making a wheel. This compliment 
to the director and group of chil
dren came through the courtesy o f 
Tom Schmidf, manager of the Ar
cadia.

(This is the third article deal
ing with the slaying of the Czar 
and his family and the smuggling j pare oil 
of their ashes out o f Russia j p acb0 
through the enemy lines).

By SAMUEL DASHIELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS, Feb. 17.— The purport
ed remains of the imperial Rus
sian family are not only in good 
“ Russian”  hands, but are in the 
special care o f a friend and con• ■ • ----------- 1 w .

By United Press.
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iJJVlartha f e e ’s 
"Book o f Beauty”  
tells the p r o p e r  
trea tm en t  f o r  
your type o f ski/z^

Martha Lee's "Book of Beauty”  reveals 
many interesting discoveries that she made 
while studying individual types o f women.
Martha Lee Beauty P rep aration s include 
powders. lotions; creams and :v e r y th in g  
necessary as an aid to your particular type 
o f ocauty. Write today for this informative "Book 
o f Beauty.”  Learn how easily you can retain the 
charm and beauty of youth. It’s free for the asking.

MARTHA LEE

Brownbilt Shoes
for the

Entire Family!
United Dry Goods Stores

219 Main St. Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER &  
STORAGE CO.

BONDED W AREH O U SE  
insured Storage for Fire and Theft 
Crating, Packing and Forwarding 

Exclusive Agents for
T. & P. Motor Transport Co. 

Phone 117

The Martha Lee Co. 
Southwestern Office 
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ily-— Monsieur de Giers, former !
Russian ambassador in Rome and ™un . L,‘ ‘ ...............  oqs,
at present a refugee in France, the : i ,exas St01'.*’  o' j .................... -o  i?
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LUCKIES are always  
kind to your throat

FIRE SALE!
Starts 9 a. m., 

Friday, Feb. 20th
One Table 

NEW SPRING

HATS
priced to $5.95

h One Table

LADIES' HOSE
Driced to $1.95

98c
One Table

GIFTS
priced to $1.50

48c
One Lot

House Dresses
priced to $2.95

$ 1  .98

One Lot

Knitted Suits
priced to $16.75

$fh-98

OLDEN, Feb. 18.— Sunday
school and preaching services were 
well attended last Sunday, espec
ially by the young folks.

Rev. Mr. Dean, who has been 
on the sick list for the past week 
is reported as doing much better.

Bill Leclaire, who has been ab
sent on the account of illness is 
back in school, but sorry to say 
that Claude Leclaire is sti' 1 
able to return because of the flu.

Last Friday afternoon the Old
en basketball girls motored over 
to the Warner University g' 
and played a good game of bas
ketball. The scores being 24 to 8 
in our favor. Then on Friday 
night we played 'Carbon in the 
Eastland gym. The score ended in 
a tie. The line up was as fol
lows: Mary Evelyn Edwards and 
Jean Mitchell, guards; Johnnie 
Fox and Frankie ¡Davis, centers; 
Odell Fox and Hazel Ferguson, 
forwards. Substitutes for these 
were: Marrietta King, Mary Ford, 
Lucile Ford, Catherine Stanton 
and Mattie Brashears.

Tomlee Fox and Nathan Wright 
spent last week-end in Coleman.

Worth Hatten of Odessa visited 
his aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. G. Wright and other relatives 
and friends last week, 

i Mrs. B. A. Shafner and children 
of Electra arc visiting her nu- 
their, Mrs. A. A. Branscuim.

1 Mrs Katherine Bourland and 
children visited relatives in Fort 
Worth this week-end. 

i Her sister, Mrs. Bankhead re
turned with her to stay a few 
days.

\ Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Johnson 
of Ranger visited Miss Rebecca 
Wright on last Thursday evening, 

j ¡Several of the young folks from 
i Olden attended the singing at Col- 
| ony last Sunday night. Amen?
, those present were Rebecca and 
l Nathan Wrighit, Bonnie and Wal- 
i ton Branscum, Mrs. Shafner and 
I childrn; Odell, Johnie and Tomlee 
i Fox, Frankie Davis. Claude and 
Bill Leclaire, I. C. Newcomb, Hau- 
die and Harlon Massey, Bugs and 
Pete Russell, Pee Wee McMinu 
and Sket Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Newcomb, 
their son and daughter Marvin 
and Od'ell and Rebecca Wright 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boir- 
land and Frankie Davis on last 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G

tr1 --- ------— - w
together with four royal servants 
and a pet dog, are now buried 
“ somewhere -in France.”

Monsieur de Giers, who is ad
vanced in years, is silent regard
ing the disposition of three other 
cases. These cases contain legal 
evidence of the assassination at I -— -—Ekaterinburg and are held for the ! store building by F M. Phipps, 
ultimate disposition of the Russian ' Childress, for W. F. Johnson, Chil- 
monarchists should the Soviet re- 1 drcss groceryman. It will cost

‘ $3500.

Niag Hud Pw r........................  12%

DUMAS IS BUILDING
By United Press.

DALHART, Tex.— Recent busi
ness developments in Dumas in
clude erection o f a 25x80-foot

gime fall.
Friend Guards Relics

It is understood that ashes of 
not in the

ouv .
Storage tanks have been erected 

along the Santa Fe lines by the 
Magnolia Petroleum company intho royal family are not in the i - - ...........family vault of the custodian, but 1 what ls thought a preparatory step 

in the vault of a friend of the old 1 establishment o f a retail sta-
Russian regime, who lives near de 
Giers and who believes that some 
day the remains o f the Czar and 
his family will form the nucleus 
of one of the world’s greatest 
masuments.

De Giers appears somewhat 
skeptical about the exact proof of 
the Russian judges who found the 
Czar’s body and those o f his 
family.

De Giers is somewhat puzzled 
by the abrupt study made of the 
imperial family by Sokoloff, whom 
he doesn’t know very well.

“ It is true that I have received 
from General Janin some remark
able objects pertaining to the im
perial family at the time of their 
execution, but I have no absolute 
proof. I think that the documents 
take part in a more practical way 
in the departure from Erkaterin- 
burg, where it seems obvious that 
the Russian family met their fate. 
It is also the more logical since the 
Koltchalk anti-revolutionary army 
was nearing the gates of Ekaterin
burg and that the Soviet officials, 
being of a secondary district, mis
interpreted most of the instruc
tions, and went ahead with the 
brutal murder of the Czar of Rus-

to establishment 
tion here. I

FREDERICKSBURG —  Rural 
mail route No. 1 tò be extended.

Makes Yon Look 
So Fresh, Young

MELLO-GLO, the new face pow
der, will keep your skin from ex
posure and preserve its youth: The 
new French process by which it is 
made makes it stay on longer, i 
spread smoother, and will not dug 
the pores. Its special tint is youth
ful. No flakiness or irritation with 
MELLO-GLO. Try this new won
derful face powder. Oil City Phar
macy.

The advice o f your 
physician is: Keep 
out o f  doors, in the 
open air, breathe 
deeply; take plenty 
o f  exercise in the 
mellow sunshine, 
and have a peri, 
odic check-up on 
the health o f  yow' 
body.

ISO day* allowed 
tor return trip

Wants Investigation
De Giers seems to indicate that 

he would like a free and frank 
investigation of the entire tragedy.

“ There are several persons still 
living, who know about the asas- 
sination of the Czar, and if time 
ever unseals their months, we shall 
perhaps possess one of the most 
historic relics of the world,”  he 
said.

De Giers believes there is no 
doubt that should the present Rus
sian regime ever fall, or become 
more universally moderate, there 
will be a big demand on the part 
of the Allies to have the assassina
tion case reopened, and to have 
the imperial family placed in some 

Wright, j adequate tomb in Russia.
Bear, la 
guests

E r
*> f3
ki6n, ~ f  

^  NEW SPRING 
MERCHANDISE 

Nothing Reserved!
MO EXCHANGES!

NO REFUNDS!
NO CHARGES!

I their son and daughter,
I and Nathan, were dinner guests j MARSHALL— Contract for first 
¡o f Mr. and Mrs S. P. Newcomb ! hangar to be erected on local air- 
I and family on last Saturday. I port let to Julian Womack.

Today's Offer To All Who Sffer
Stomach Agony Gas or indigestion

Your Money Cheerfully Refunded 
If One Bottle of Dare’s Mentha 

Pepsin Doesn’t Do You More 
Good Than Anything 

You Ever Used.

>ppe Moderne
Main St. Ranger

There’s 
I stubborn

h sure way to put an end to 
indigestion, gas. shortness of

Why not build up your run-down stom
ach—make it strong and vigorous so that 
you can eat anything you want any time 
you want to without the least sign of dis
tress.

Daro’s ^lentha Pepsin is what every 
stomach sufferer needs—a pleasant tonic 
elixir for all stomach ills.

gas, shortness ot l Thousands of bottles of Dare’s Mentha 
breath and all the ailments that are Pepsin are sold every day because it is 
caused by a bad stomach. the one outstanding, supremely effective

You are simply patching up your stom- j stomach remedy that is guaranteed by 
ach when you take things that only give Oil City Pharmacy and druggists every- 
relief for a few hours. where to end indigestion or money back._

!: . tr-'-'T ."îaBk > A i

Y W S f l *

Round trip fares at less than 
2c per mile, good any day on 
any schedule to any and all 
points on Southland Grey
hound Lines. 180 days are 
allowed for return trip.

Round Trip to
Fort Worth ................$ 3.80
A bilene...........................  2.80
El Paso .......................  17.80:
D a lla s .............................. 5.05 j

Terminal
Paramount Pharmacy j

Phone 150 I

Everyone knows that sunshine 
mellows —  that’s w hy the "TO ASTIN G "  
process includes the usé of the Ultra 
Violet Rays. LUCKY STRIKE -  made of the 
finest tobaccos— the Cream of the Crop—  
THEN— "IT’S TOASTED" - a n  extra, secret 
heating process. Harsh irritants present 
in al[ raw tobaccos are expelled by 
" TOASTING."  These irritants are sold to 
others. They are not present in your 
LUCKY STRIKE. No wonder LUCKIES are 
always kind to your throat*

IN  —
The Lucky Strike 
Dance Orches
tra, every Tues
day, Thursday 
and Saturday 
evening over 
N . B. C . net
works.

“It’s toasted”
Y o u r Th ro a t Protection —  against irrita tio n  —  against cough

the The American Tobacco Co., Mfr3|
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STORE HOURS ON SATURDAY, 8 A, 1VL TO 9 P. MVatican Radio Station Opened by Pope

The engineer said, “ Buffalo, I ad-
rriii'e your nerve but d------- your ■
judgment..”

—

Blondy Cross, the San Angelo 
,>yise man, manifests similar nerve 
uiid .a similar lack of judgment 
when he .declares the Oil Belt is 
“ slipping”  and that Sweetwater, 
San Angelo and Big Spring will 
put out teams next fall that will | 
be better than the best in this 
district.

Bold words, indeed, from a sec
tion whose teams had 20 games 
last year with the five dubs com
posing the Oil Belt proper— and j 
ttie .western teams lost 18, tied 
one and won one. The lone victory 
out of 20 attempts was achieved 
hy Big Spring against ‘Bastland, 
who finished fifth among the five 
Oil Belt teams— and was won the 
week after the one-sided defeat 
sustained by the Mavericks at the 
.hands of Cisco and with Clark, 
:bgckiield ace, suffering with a 
fractured wrist. The tie. was also 
achjeyed again,st the Mavericks by 
,S\veotwater who were roundly out
played by Eastland and made 
either one or two first downs and 
not until, the last quarter at that.

Yet the San Angelo'sage makes 
the brilliant prediction that the 
Oil Belt proper, which provided 
the five leading teams in the 10- 
team circuit last season, will flop 
and that the new Western district 
(with the four.cellar division oc
cupants plus two re-enforcementa 
from Class. B.) will eclipse our 
circuit. Cinderella didn’t have as 
wonderful a coming out party as 
he predicts for his section. Jack’s 
wq’nderful beanstalk didn’t grow 
us marvelously as Bloncfy’s circuit 
is going to blossom— to hear that 
purveyor qf fairy .tales tell it.

... As for his .glowing prediction 
concei'ning Sweetwater, we would 
like ;to inquire what MeCamey will 
be doing in the meantime? Mc- 
.Carney is the team that ;Blondy 
ranked as just about the equal o f 
any Class A,team in the State last 
year and it will have almost the 
same machine again this year. In 
which event, MeCamey not only 
should win the ..district title over 
Sweetwater but prove a real threat 
.for t)ie, State.championship —  as
suming that Blondy was correct in 
.rating-the 1930 MeCamey outfit 
so highly. He might have been a 
bit enthusiastic in the matter, 
however.

Printed PajamasPressure CookerCotton Damasi*

OF HIGHLY POLISHED 
heavy cast aluminum. Saves 
time and fuel. Preserves 
flavors and nutriments. 10- 
qt. size.

COTTON PRINT PAJAMAS
in assorted patterns and col
ors. Tuck-in and yoke-front 
styles; side flare legs.

SPRING HATS IN  T H E
new Straws, smart Felts, and 
charming Felt - and - Straw 
combinations, pastels a n d  
the new high shades.

FOOT-LEVER GARBAGE
COLORED TABLECLOTH
in smart, floral patterns. 
Green, blue, rose, gold and 
Lwo-tone colors. Hemmed.

can in white, ivory, or green 
enamel. Removable pail with 
handle.

Putting In motion the machinery which enabled his voice to reach all 
parts of the civilized world, Pope Pius XI is seen in the upper photo 
as he formally opened the new radio station in the Vatican City, Rome. 
After the dedication ceremonies, as shown in the NEA Service cabled 
picture below, he stood before the microphone to speak over the air 
to hundreds of millions of listeners in the greatest radio broadcast in 
history. Shown standing behind the Pontiff is Guglielmo Marconi, in
ventor of wireless, who donated the broadcasting station to the Papal 
City, .

gh the 
j other 
}. Piper 

<Jei:vV(veland,
RfuX'ho at- 

ln£  n, Piper 
Piadejowith a

1. Guaranteed fast colors.
2. Extra fine, firm weave.
3. Full 36-inch width.
4. New Spring designs and colors.
5. Just the material for House Dress

es, Aprons, Smocks, Children’s 
Frocks, Romper Suits, etc.

6. An exceptional value at 15c a yard.

Weeks of planning— selecting— buy
ing— and NOW, the 38th Golden Ar
row offer! A great special purchase 
of.Spring’s new COLONIAL PRINTS! 
For variety of colors and patterns . . . 
for firmness of weave . . . for real 
quality and value— these Prints defy 
comparison at the Golden Arrow price 
of ONLY. 15c a yard! Note the fea
tures at the right!

Spring et al? If those . „am es! 
couldn’t pack the fans in as con
ference battles, certainly they 1 
wouldn’t draw the throngs when j 
they were only unofficial games. 1 
It is possible of course that Abi- j 
lene, most western of Oil B e lt. 
clubs, will book one. or more of 
the departed brethern but we’ll 
hazard the forecast that Ranger 
and Eastland will seek competition 

at home or from such box-

SPEAKING
of

SPORTS

JgL. linìe- 
W '  e  thè
k  A . con- 
g8p..Chas. 
YRio was 
last week j 
ber were 
iain afterUnited Press Staff Correspondent. 

Illinois Commission 
Talks About Counts

More than three years have 
passed since Jack Demjjsey neg
lected to retire to. the furthest 
corner of the ring when he floored 
Gene Tunney in their heavyweight 
championship battle at Soldier 
Field, Chicago, but ever so often 
soinething- happens to bring-back 
a discussion o f the “ famous 14 
count.”

Recently in New York, Jack 
Dempsey was refereeing a match 
between Tom Heeney of New Zea
land and Max Baer, young Cali
fornian, in which Heeney was de
clared the victim of a knockout al
though Dempsey’s count only 
reached eight.

The Illinois state athletic com
mission has seized upon the simi
larity between these two cases to 
justify Dave Barry’s “ long count” 
in the second ' Dempsey-Tunney 
bout.

“ In order

tion that Obie Bristow, the $3,000 ¡nearer 
coach, is due to institute at Big ! office attractions as Fort Worth, 
Spring? | Dallas, and Cleburne. The same,
. „___ _ (very likely, will be true for Cisco

Did you notice that utterance and Breckenridge.
republished in this column yester- ---- —
day: “ You can look for Sweetwa- H is such inaccuracies as this 
ter . to sock, anything the Oil Belt one that Blondy is constantly per- 
has;to: offpr on The football field petrating. The only time anything 
next Tail. THERE IS A POSSI- finds its wav into his col-
BILIT.Y BIG SPRING AND SAN ^ h e  auotersome other 
ANGELO -.WILL FOLLOW RIGHT , '  1 ' some ot ■

IS i were 
W  I been 

f here, 
lie at- 

Zl,”  ..fast 
[train by 
b f  Corsi-.40/07

whchi 
;, the 
'. opr

MAYOR SHUNS
EXPENSE ACCOUNTHow? If Sweetwater wins in 

that district— as Mr. Cross pre- 
diets— then Big Spring and San 
Angelo won’.t have a chance, to 
“ follow right behind Sweetwater 
with' duplicate wins”  over Oil Belt 
clubs for the very simple reason 
that they won’t get to meet those 
clubs. The district was divided in 
two districts so as to reduce ex
penses and long jumps. Does Mr. 
Gross think that the Oil Belt teams 
■yvill turn around and book games 
'Yith San Angelo, Sweetwater, Big

By United Press.
FALL RIVER, Mass.— Declar

ing that in these times city o ffi
cials-with properly adjusted salary 
schedules and security of unem
ployment should forego perquisi- 
ties, City Manager J. Walter Ac
kerman has declined acceptance o f 
an. allowance of $300 a year for 
operation of his pei’sonal automo
bile in -connection with official 
business.

Smart Shoes —  new Spring 
styles in calf, patent and kid. 
Plain and fancy oxfords, ties 
and pumps.

to vindicate Dave 
Barry, who refereed the Dempsey- 
Tunney bout,” says the Illinois 
commission, “ and also Jack Demp- 

I sey, who refereed the Heeney-Baev 
bout, the.following explanation is 
made.

“ The difference between the 
Illinois rule and the New York 
rule, in the event a contestant is 
knocked or .has fallen out of the 
ring during a contest, is, that in 
Illinois 20 seconds are allowed for 
the contestant -to return to the 
ring unassisted, prepared to con
tinue' the contest. In New York 

i 10 seconds is the limit.. In Illinois 
the rule provides:
Count Starts When 
Man Is Down

“  ‘Rule No. 85. When a contest-
■ ant is ‘down’ the referee and tinie- 
j keeper shall at once commence 
j calling o ff the seconds and . indi
cating the count with a motion of 
the arm. If the contestant fails to 
arise before the count o f 10, the 
referee shall declare him the loser.

“  ‘Rule No. 87. When a con
testant is ‘down’ his opponent shall 
retire to the farthest corner o f the 
ring hnd remain there until the 
count is completed. Should he fail 
to do so the referee will cease 
counting until he has so retired.’

“ Prior to the Dempsey-Tunney 
fight', the referees assigned for the- 
contests were particularly iri- 

! structed to enforce all rules and 
more particularly the ‘knockdown’ 
and foul rule. Referee Barry was 
fully justified in refraining from 
counting until Dempsey had re
tired to the farthest co’rner and 
then turn and begin the count, 
which became famous as the 14 or

■ long count.
“ In the Heeney-Baer bout, Hee- 

i ney returned to the ring at the 
! eighth second count and attempted 
¡to take advantage of the remain- 
| ing seconds to recover from the 
i shock. A variance took place be
tween the pick-up of the count by 
the referee from the timekeeper 

• and the official time registered, 
,the 10 seconds before the con- 
I testant arose to his feet prepared 
!to carry om the timekeeper sig- 
j nailing the .711 10 count by tap- 
| ping the b' and the referee de- 
| dared the contestant out.

“ Both referees, Barry and 
Dempsey, were justified by the 

1 rules and regardless o f the criti- 
j cism directed at them by the press 
1 and public, their findings were up
held by the respective commissions 

o f Illinois and New York.”

Thrift Day SpecialA  Special Value

How to Escape DOWNDOWN

$2 Weekly- ■Small Carrying Charge

Full size Bed, Chest, and Vanity! One of the greatest 
furniture values in 16 years! Of graceful design and 
sturdy construction, in walnut veneers with genuine 
wood carvings and two-tone maple overlays.

Avoid so far as possible the prices where 
flu germs are most likely to be spread; 
overcrowded cars and public meeting 
places; overheated, stuffy rooms.

Here’s a good Spring built 
for comfort and satisfactory 
service! Springs are securely 
:r oss-tied at top, and an
chored at bottom to steel 
cross slats. Green enamel THE WINDSOR , 

ö  GYRATOR
«RUNE COMMODORE

R A D I O  t ® S ¡ S i
79.85

Be careful of dosé contact with others 
and beware of all coughers and sneezers; 
breathe through the nose, get fresh air, 
but avoid drafts or chilling.

Get lots of rest. Eat plenty of citrus 
fruits. Keep the bowels open. ’ Take ex
tra precaution to keep in good physical 
condition, so your system will have high 
resistance against germs.

Complete with Tubes 
and Installed

$1 Down, $2 Weekly
Small Carrying Charge

An outstanding value even 
for Thrift Day! The Commo
dore is new! New Full Vision 
Vertical Dial keeps every 
station always in sight and 
makes tuning in easier than 
ever. Tone Control, 8 Tubes, 
Triple Screen-Grid, Super- 
Dynamic Speaker. Hear a 
free demonstration now!

Above all, avoid catching colds. They 
lower your resistance to the flu germ. 
Ward them off. At the first sign of any 
cold, take Bayer Aspirin and remain in
doors if possible until your cold is gone. 
If you have a sore throat, dissolve some 
Baÿer Aspirin tablets in water and gar
gle; this will relieve the soreness and re
duce the inflammation.

This fine Mattress —— for 
nights packed full of deep, 
restful sleep! Resilient coil 
springs in many layers of 
felted cotton. Covered in 
durable art ticking. Full or 
twin size.

Montgomery Ward & GoIf you have atiy reason to suspect even a 
touch of flu, call your doctor at once.

Phone 447407-09 Main
.ave _________ ________

M  keep th a B M n B & H n ss
slippingzjvv. -m yo.
:e it bgfc; > t. n meal. G.

tores, © s.s.s.. o»,

&1
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TOBACCO TAX PROPOSED AGAIN
As regularly as the Texas legislature meets, a nuisance 

tax is proposed on tobacco.
i  This session is no exception. The old proposal pops up 
■ . again, for the sixth time: with no better chance for suc

cess, we hope, than on the five previous occasions when it 
was defeated.

v. Such a tax is unpopular with the masses of the people. 
During the patriotic fervor of war-time, a nuisance tax is 
borne readily but no such emergency exists now. Such a 
tax would arouse antagonism on the part of the public who 
now forget, for the time, their troubles in the solace of a 
soothing cigar or cigarette. The tax would merely be pass- 

a  ed on to the masses of the people and would increase the 
of the products to them.

It.-.would also encourage mail orders of cigarettes and 
cigars from other States that do not have such a tax, and 
it would have 'a tendency also to encourage “ bootlegging” 

I of cigars and cigarettes. For these reasons, the measure 
would fall far short of producing the amount of revenue 
that its advocates confidently predict and it would prove 

! costly to administer.
Of course, it would provide more jobs on the State pay

roll with “ Jones paying the freight.” It would clutter up 
business with just that much more red tape.

Tobacco is probably the most heavily taxed product in 
the  ̂country today. It is bearing its share of the burden. 
Let s leave “ nuisance taxes”  for war days and, for the sixth 
'urne, reject this proposal.

DID YOU EVER 
STOP TO THINK

By EDSON R. WAITE 
Shawnee, Okla.

Clap Hands, Here 
Goes Charlie

BOYSCOUTS 
COLUMN

y WASHINGTON 
d LETTER

AN NIVERSARY PROGRAMS 
W ELL ATTENDED
BRECKENRIDGE

! HIGHWAYS AND CARRIERS AND TAXES.
Missouri lawmakers are grinding. And the row is on 

between the railways and the trucks and busses. It goes 
without saying that The Kansas City Star is one of the lead
ing newspapers of inland America. This editorial comment 
mads-by the editor of The Star is very much to the point:
L  “ The trend of discussion in the Missouri senate on the 
_  of state highways by common carriers, trucks and busses 

sects a popular feeling on this subject. There is a gener- 
aiblic belief, growing out of observation and experience 
Die highways, that more effective regulation in the in- 
GHvol safety and convenience is an imperative need.

I  bills now pending in the legislature are designed to 
Ba»'^e Protection required, protection both to the public 

__lie highways.
—“There ilr ¡^occasion for a vindictive spirit in dealing 

-----this question.
Ki'The highway carriers render a service that is desired 

public, or good portions o f  it, else it would not be used.
Phere should be no undue encroachments on the public 

Funefor private ends. Other- travelers should not be en- 
red and fees or taxes from the carriers should be ade- 

121; to compensate for the wear and tear of the highways.
—ne legislature sees to it that these purposes are accom- 

=rted it will have acted fairly in response to a public senti- 
I nt in Missouri.”
I^JThere is another side of it. It is the tax side. For a 

thireí of a century The Railway Age magazine has spoken 
for the rail carriers of America. It is well to present both 
sides of a question. Speaking of railway taxes The Age 
says:

“Railway taxes in 1930 are estimated at $356,000,000, a 
reduction of $46,000,000, or of 11 per cent below the peak
1929 total of $402,000,000. This reduction was principally 
due, of course, to the fact that federal taxes are income 
taxes and fall as income falls. This 11 per cent reduction in 
taxes, however, was accompanied by a drop of 16 per cent in 
railway gross revenues, so relatively the railways’ tax bur
den was the heaviest that they have ever borne. Taxes in
1930 took 6,6 per cent out of every dollar of revenue receiv-

the steam lines. The corresponding proportion paid 
in 1929 wR&- 6.3 cents and the peak, prior to 1930, was 6.4 
cents* paid in 1928. Tracing the growth of railway taxation 
back by decades the proportion of railway revenue consumed 
by taxes amounted to 4.4 per cent in 1920, 3.5 per cent in 
1910, 3 per cent in 1900 and 2.8 per cent in 1890. It is a far 
cry from this figure to the 6.6 per cent paid in 1930. Taxes 
in’ 1930 took approximately 26 per cent of net revenue. In 
other words, on the average, more than one quarter of the 
entire railroad network of the United States was operated 
for the sole benefit of the tax collector.”

^ T  nwmiikers are the servants of the people. They repeal 
lawTand they make laws. They provide taxation systems 
for the people. They certainly have many knotty problems 
before them calling for solution. This should he a construc
tive age and the lawmakers should do their best to enact con
structive legislation fair to all classes and conditions. Sane- 
LA_keaking the voters of Texas did an excellent day’s work 

1/ 1  they adopted the new system of legislative procedure 
“  heir commonwealth. Hasty legislation is often ill-advis-

----- jgislation and it is well that our lawmakers are given an
for rtunity, in dealing with important problems, “ to make
house slowly.” ->
Hod—
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r  BILLIONS ADDED TO SECURITY VALUES.
^  Is Wall Street coming back? Is another speculative era 
hi American history on its way? Read this New York news 
dispatch and then judge for yourself: “ Feverish speculation 
buch as Wall street had not seen in months swept through

1  ̂ ... _i_ _ ’ O’Steen, Wesley Lane, Bobby1
Dwyei-, Raymond Pipkin, Ralph 
Mahon, John Thomas Scott, Andy 
J. Taylor, Bob Sikes. R. L. Per
kins Jr., Alex Clark, Kievie Wolf, 
Bob Martin, Wilbur Clark, Rich
ard White, Parker Brown, Clyde 
Chaney, Horace Horton, Tom Cun-

51” ” S  «iirosivc- bull drive late in Saturday’s trading, S g S T s ¿ Í 3 .S .  “ S .r r t l j
three dtiys added nioie than thiee billion dolíais ¡ honor was presided over by B. M. ¡

value of all shares listed on the stock exchange, or j McGlamery, county school superin-*
..an the total gain of the month of January. itendent.

~ íiLtorv merely repeats itself. Wall street always comes'1* Scoutmaster Condley and his | 
I k c k ‘  Nations always come back. People always come hack j
if|id the people are the units ol a nation. Civilizations pass played after which the scouts
V , New and better civilizations succeed them and this new served pies brought in by their

■ ' "  ' -■*------■- — J ‘ ’ i mothers.
Renewing Scout Oath and Law.
In each anniversary meeting the 

scouts and scouters had a special 
ceremony of renewing their scout 
oath and scout laws looking for-

BY RODNEY DUTCHER
N E A  S e r v ic e  W r i t e r  

•WASHINGTON. — Don't overlook 
"  any decision o£ Congress as to 

whether a wife should have an 
equal say in determining questions 
of family ¡t-nanoe. It probably will 
he quoted in domestic arguments 
for years. The issue has arisen 
with the proposal to cash soldier 
bonus certificates or lend money on 

| them.
I The treasury, through TJndersec- 
'■ retary Ogden L. Mills, delivered the 
, opinion that a wife should have at 
j least a 75 per cent voice in decid- 
1 ing whether her veteran-husband 
I should cash his adjusted eompen- 
I sa t io n  certificate. Congressman 
I liachnrach of New Jersey, prime 
j mover in the "compromise” plan 
| under which veterans will be lent 

more money on their certificates, 
consistently made a similar argu
ment and the question finally left 
was whether a veteran must have 
his wife's consent in obtaining a 
loan.

Bacharach asked Mills at the 
House Ways and Means Committee 
hearings whether he didn’t think 
any of the bonus bills—cash or loan 
—should provide that a wife must 
indicate her approval of the trans
action, inasmuch as the certificates 
represented so much insurance.

"I should think that in any well- 
regulated family she should have 
at least 75 per cent of the say,” re
plied the undersecretary, and as for 
making some definite provision in 
the law: "I think she should be al
lowed the opportunity, at least, of 
whispering to the government.”

Rev. Kenneth Pope delivered an 1 
excellent address to the scouts and j 
parents following the court of j 
honor where the following boys ' 
received their second class tests: :
John Glass, Jack Tilton, Joe M or-! 
row, Bedford Furr, Jahri Matas, '
Elbert Coleman, Edward De- 
Iinight, Doyle McClain, Paul j 
Moore, Monte Reid, and Jesse |
Boatman. Charles Brown came up i 
for his star rank. Ross Elliott, '■
Guy Hudspeth, and Jack Faunt 
Leltoy appeared for their life j 
rank.

Donald Pardue, assistant scout
master, Troop No. 17, made appli
cation for the eagle rank. The fol
lowing boys appeared for merit 
badges: Ross Elliott, Charles
Brown, Lawrence Peek, Donald 
Pardue, Jack Faunt LeRoy, Lester 
Clark, Earl Clark, Francis Hall,
Gaines Shultz, Edward DeKnight, 
and Bill Garner.

Stunts and ceremonies were put 
on by the troops and a pie supper 
followed which was furnished by 
the scouts’ mothers.

RANGER
H, C. Anderson, scout commis- 

ionei- for the Oil Belt council, 
gave a very interesting talk on 
scouting to a large group of scouts, 
scouters, and scout parents, fol
lowing a court of honor presided 
over By C. E. May. The following- 
boys received awards at the court 
of honor: Billy Sampson, Barcus
Coleson, Newman Lawson, Price 
Crowley, and Morris Ballew. After 
the court of hpnor, an interesting 
game period was conducted follow
ed by a pie supper given by the 
scouts’ mothers.

CISCO
Over 200 gathered from Cisco 

and Rising Star at the Presby
terian church to celebrate scout- 
ing’s twenty-first anniversary last 
Friday night. The following scouts 
appeared for awards before the 
court of honor which was presided 
over by Judge Eugene Lankford:
Donald Surles, Cecil Hudson, Dur- 
ward McClelland, Daskam Ste
phens, Truett Keeter, Neil Dan-1 , . ;... , . ,
iel, Gerald Merket, W. C. W hite,! wal'( to 1931 as beingi the best for 
Robert Blair, Livius Lankford, 1 
Mark Reed, Lucian B. Campbell |
Jr., Z. T. Daniel, and Eugene E.
Lankford Jr., George Irvine, Carl 
Siddall, Blair Clark, Charles 
Clark, Billy Murray, Kessler 
Thomas and Truett Dillard.

Billy Murray was presented his 
Harmon Foundation certificate 
and pin by the court. The scouts 
gave three rousing “ Hows”  for 
Billy while he stood between his 
father and mother to receive the 
first Harmon Foundation award to 
be made in the Oil Belt council 
and one of the four in Texas, Ok
lahoma, and New Mexico for the 
year L930. , , . ,, *

Scouts then served pies furnish-; tmra- 
ed by their mothers. 1 The next archery tournament

EASTLAND I W'H held sometime in April.
Scouts from Gorman, Carbon} Scout» of Troop 6 in Contest, 

and Eastland swelled the attend- Russell Sanderson took first

I CNATIUS GERACI, spokesman

fides that the Butler-Mussolini inci
dent was a "godsend” to his group. 
Geraei wept when he heard that the 
court-martial had been called off, 
hut was happy over the net gain, 
contending that any publicity at all 
was bound to be harmful for the 
Italian dictator.

Italians in this country would be

much more articulate in their bit
terness against Mussolini if many 
didn't have relatives in the old 
country who would he subjected to 
reprisals, Geraei says. He main
tains a code correspondence with 
Italy and says his latest reports 
tell of a system of agents provoca
teur developed by the Fascisti.

The most efficient method of ad
vertising and one from which the 
most tangible results can be traced 
is the newspapers. Newspapers are 
read faithfully by the majority of 
our population, and I know from 
experience that they do read the 
ads.

The problem of advertising prob
ably presents more perplexing j 
angles than any question that ’ 
comes before the manager of any 
business for decision, and- most of 
the mediums presented are of prac
tically no value whatsoever, fully 
90 per cent being worthless.

I could enumerate scores of every 
day propositions which are brought1 
to the attention of business men as j 
advertising mediums, but which 
possess no merit to recommend 
them and the cost is always much 
more than an advertisement in 
their town newspaper. Of course, 
some of these propositions must be 
patronized on account of the good 
will of prominent citizens or per
chance, a club .or lodge, but their 
advertising value is generally nil.

Therefore, when you want to get 
something before the public, place 
it in the newspaper and you will 
be sure of a return on your invest
ment, as a good ad is always an in
vestment—not an expense.

M R. GILLIAM GRISSOM, U. S. 
collector of internal revenue 

at Raleigh, N. C„ tries to make in-] 
come tax payments in his district 
as pleasant and painless as possible. 
A,friend sends along a copy of a 
300-word letter which Mr. Grissom 
sent to North Carolina folks, wish
ing everybody a happy New Year 
and, telling them individually what 
to do about tax returns.

“We take this occasion to thank 
you again for the kind and helpful 
co-operation which you have in
variably given us and we ask the 
continuance of same,” says Mr. 
Grissom. “This helpful spirit on 
the part of our taxpayers has en
abled your own district of North 
Carolina to lead all others in eco
nomical operation and, we trust, in 
courtesy and efficiency as well and 
to the complete satisfaction of 
yourself and your associates also; 
it gives us pleasure to be of serv
ice.

“With the assurance of grateful 
appreciation and with best wishes 
for the New Year season, we beg 
to be, cordially yours always, Gil
liam Grissom, United States coi- 
.ector.” * * *
TT is also pointed but to youij cor-

respondent that three of the five 
ministers to Washington from Cen
tral American republics have been 
eminent practicing physicians in 
their home countries. They are:

Dr. Juan B. Sacasa of Nicaragua.
Dr. Francisco A. Lima of Salva

dor.
Dr. Ernesto Argueta of Hon

duras.
President Colindres of Honduras 

and President Ayora of Ecuador 
have also been physicians.

Wallace R, Farrington, publisher 
of the Honolulu (Hawaii) Star- 
Bulletin, says:

That business is developed and 
held through service and friend
ship.

These two factors are what 
create community loyalty and 
cause people to buy in their home 
markets.

You cannot build business by 
slapping them in the face by in
sulting them, by taking the atti
tude that they are inferior and 
must buy or that you are superior 
they must realize it.

The superiority complex of kick
ing people in the shins is the 
height of folly.

Many people in our country seem 
1 to think we Americans can build 
} foreign trade on that basis, 
j Their exclusion attitude, which 
: is needless because a quota law 
| would be sufficient, will eventually 

reduce, our foreign trade and 
thereby increase unemployment, 
because it results in stirring up 
hatreds and making enemies need
lessly.

It is time to wake up and con
sistently carry out the traditional 
American policy of friendliness so 
well exemplified among people and 
races in the territory of Hawaii.

Fat Stock Show
Is Not Far Away

Special, to the Times.
FORT WORTH, Feb. 19. —  

Roundup night, with more than 
150 cowboys and cowgirls present 
for the world championship rodeo, 
will formally open the Southwest
ern Exposition and Fat Stock' 
Show on Friday night, March 6, to 
continue through Sunday night, 
March 15. Several special features 
will be provided for the grand 
opening in addition to_a full rodeo 
bill.

Special railroad rates have been 
granted for the show andlow  bus 
rates will prevail on all lines en
tering Fort Worth. Indications are 
that there will be many buyers 

1 here for the event.
Already painters, mechanics and 

I decorators are at work making- 
ready for the event. The exhibit 
halls, erected at a cost of $250,- 
000 will be full of exhit\ts.

Free band concerts will be giv
en matinee and night in front o f 
the coliseum. The rodeo will be 
held twice daily. There will be an 
enlaced automobile show pre
senting- the season’s latest models, 
the state’s largest poultry exhibi
tion, pigeon and rabbot shows, 
thousands o f square feet of ani
mated exhibits arranged by mer
chants and manufacturers, new 
midway attractions including fun 
rides and shows, a spectacular 
horse show twioe daily, livestock 
judging, a million dollar livestock 
display, and other attractions.

Maybe you miss the trick cane, the 
over-sized shoes and the familiar 
moustache. But the derby should 
help you to recognize this well 
known Anglo-American comedian. 
Taking with him his latest silent 
picture, Charlie Chaplin is- seen 
here as he sailed from New York 
for England the other day. A na
tion-wide reception awaited him 
in his homeland on his first visit 
there in many years.

Texas has the only “ cotton 
cloth” road in the world— on high
way No. 3 near Gonzales. Cotton 
fabric is used as the base for as
phaltic surfacing.

N, Y. Woman Lost 
14 Founds of Fat

One 85 Cent Bottle of 
Kruschen Salts Did It

EAGLE PASS —  Five street 
lights installed and now in service 
on corner of block occupied by Yo
landa hotel.

When Edison said rubber will 
he produced from goldenrod in 
about two years, lie was perhaps 
stretching it a little bit.

INFLUENZA
SPREADING

Check Colds at once with 666. 
Take it as a preventive.

Use 666 Salve for Babies!

PSORIASIS
This is a serious skin disease 

usually of a stubborn nature and 
causes no end of trouble to folks 
who are unfortunate enough to 
contract it.

The antiseptic Emerald Oil 
treatment takes right hold with 
the first application and good re
sults continue daily ’till the dis
ease is entirely eradicated.

If powerful antiseptic Emerald 
Oil doesn’t conquer Psoriasis any 
live druggist anywhere will return 
the purchase price.

A Philadelphia man spent thousands of 
dollars trying to get rid of Psoriasis— 
Nothing helped until he got Emerald Oil 
•?—soon he was well-—again free from this 
stubborn disease.

Moone’s Emerald Oil costs but 85 cents' 
a bottle and it’s so wonderfully helpful for 
other ailments such as Eczema. Acne, Itch
ing Skin, Old Sores. broken Varicose 
Veins, Itching Toes and Athletes Foot— 
It’s a great home remedy.

“ I pm starting on my second 
bottle of Kruschen Salts and am 
real pleased with -results. I take it 
for reducing and so far have lost, 
14 pounds and I think it is doing- 
wonders for me. I do not feel so 
tired evenings when I get home 
from work.”

A generous bottle of Kruschen 
Salts that lasts 4 weeks cost but 
85 cents at Oil City Pharmacy or 
any drugstore in America— take 
one half teaspon in a glass of hot 
water every morning before break
fast— cut out pastry and fatty 
meats— go light on potatoes, but
ter, cream and sugar— that will 
help Kruschen take off your fat.

Before the bottle is empty surplus fat 
is leaving you—indolence changes to ac
tivity— you’ ll feel younger — eyes will 
brighten—step grows spry. Millions know 
this—you ought to know it. Kruschen 
Salts is the ideal treatment for constipa
tion, indigestion, headaches, nervousness 
and acidity.

Take Kruschen every morning—it’s the 
little daily dose that does it—if not joy
fully satisfied after the first bottle—money 
back.

WE FIX FLATS!
So if you are in a hurry let us 
fix that flat— just call 666 and 
‘Red’ or ‘Cotton’ will be there.
— THOMAS TIRE CO.—

Ranger, Texas

; scouts in the Oil Belt council. 
Archery Tournament.

I The archery tournament held in 
Whiteway park in Eastland last 
Saturday afternoon gave the fol- 

i lowing results: Scoutmaster J. L. 
! Roden, Troop No. 14, Gorman, 
took first place in the “ free-for- 
all;”  Bill Stafford, second, and 
Eugene Lankford, third.

I Roger Moorehead, Troop No. 6, 
• Eastland, took first place in the 

“ scout” meet, Ben R. Towriley, 
second, and Billy Murray, third.

George Fee took first in the 
“ men’s” shoot, Scoutmaster J. L. 

, Roden, second, and Bill Stafford,

INCOME T A X

ance of the anniversary meet in 
Eastland to over 200. After hear
ing an excellent address by Rev. 
George W. Shearer, pastor of the

place in securing specimens of 
leaves. Russell secured 83 differ
ent specimens which made an at
tractive display. R. L. Perkins

FI1

jthe stock market today, boosting aggregate share values to 
jjhe highest level since mid-October. The more popular 

- %ares ended the day one dollar to 14 dollars higher and the 
’ '•Clay's transfers in the stock exchange swelled to 4,800,000 

glares, 700,000 more than yesterday and the largest since 
JViember 17.’’

atTr4_pead this: “The events, which started with an un-
____Qvnhasivp
FRTj x

h<i

than the total gain of the month of January. I
__ I  . __ i i A t v n o t o  i f  o a l  f  W o l l  o t v o i i f  o l i i M i i r p  n A v v in o 'l

O^orld civiiization in its last analysis is certain to be greater 
B(fan any civilization that has existed and then passed away. 
Hot1 is is the logic of history and the story of the rise and fall 
BABY tions and all in accordance with the rule of that eternal 
custom lat: is not man-made.

First Methodist church, the follow- took first place in woodcarving. A 
ing boys appeared before the j letter opener and neckerchief slide 
court of honor for awards: Fred-1 made of native material was re- 
erick Clark, Roger Arnold,^ Paul, quired. Other carved articles were

"  1 considered. Billy Jones took first
place in plaster casting of animal 
tracks. Billy secured the greatest 
number of different tracks. Bob 
Corts took first place in insect 
mounting. Bob secured the great
est number of different insects 
and arranged them attractively in 
display mounts.

The following scouts received 
honorable mention: Horace Hor
ton in leaf specimens; Newt Staf
ford in woodcarving; S. J. Laney 
and Bobby Dwyer in track casting; 
John Thomas Scott, insect mount
ing. The prize in each case was 
an official Boy Scout canteen pur
chased by the scouts of Troop No. 
6. Joe Driskell is scoutmaster of 
Troop No. 6 arid is to be commend
ed for the splendid growth of the 
troop since h» has taken charge.

This nv ’ is on display ip 
the scout’

A taxpayer engdged in a trade 
or business in which both capital 
and personal services are material 
income-producing- factors also is 
given consideration in computing 
the tax on earned income to which 
the 25 per cent credit applies.

The revenue act provides in 
such eases that a “ reasonable al
lowance as compensation for per
sonal services” shall be considered 
an earned income. Such allowance 
is not to exceed 20 per cent of the 
taxpayer’s share of the net profits 
of such trade or business. For ex
ample, a taxpayer received in 
1930, from a business in which 
both personal services and capital 
are material income-producing- fac
tors, a net profit'of $30,000. The 
25 per cent credit is computed on 
20 per cent o f $80,000, or $6,000. 
The amount payable is the tax on 
$30,000, less 25 per cent of the 
tax on $6,000.

Within the range of the second 
class of earned income are many 
kinds of professions in which in
dividuals are associated as part
ners. W’ hen the facts in each case 
indicate that the proportionate 
share to each partner of the net 
amount o f fees from the profes
sional partnership truly represents 
compensation for personal services 
actually rendered by him, such 
partnership share is to be classi
fied as earned income in the in
dividual return. If such share does' 
not represent compensation for 
services rendered but instead em
ployment of assistants who do all 
the actual work, it is not to be 
classified as earned income to the 
taxpayers.

Dudley
Texas,

Texas sold $3,000,000 worth of 
fur last year, comprising 1,248,- 
485 pelts of fur-bearing animals. 
O’possum pelts constituted more 
than half the total $756,502. Sunk 
with 235,S05 was next, muskrats 
contributed 75,867 and ’coons 45,- 
317. (Authority: Texas Game,
Fish and Oyster Commission).

Among Other
The Ranger Times can furnish you 

with most any style

Sales Books
-and at a price as cheap as you can order them from 
any place.

Duplicating and Triplicating Forms

Office Supplies
-printed in such a manner as to represent, in 
a dignified way, your business.

Phone 224 for estimate on 
any printing you need!

Small enough to 
appreciate the little jobs!

RANGER TIMES
PUBLISHERS— PRINTERS
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A T RANGER
HOSPITALS

City-County Hospital.
Mrs. Olley Brown of Eastland, 

who is a patient, is resting nicely.
Tom Sawyer, who has been in 

the hospital for several weeks, is 
showing improvement.

J. M. McEver was removed to 
his home this morning.

Texas biilt the first “ teacher- 
age”  in Gaudalupe copnty in 1860. 
Now it leads the United States 
with 1,425 valued at $2,000,000.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

WICHITA FALLS— $1,000,000 
bond issue voted here for improve
ment to city water supply.

Action Without Harm 
Whenever Constipated

Here’s a way to be rid of con
stipation and its ills— a way that 
works quickly, effectively, but 
gently.

A candy Cascaret at night—the 
next morning you’re feeling fine. 
Breath is sweetened ; tongue clear
ed; biliousness, headaches, dizzi- 
ness, gas vanish. Repeat the treat
ment two or three nights to get 
the souring waste out of your sys
tem. See how appetite and energy 
return ; how digestion improves.

The action of Cascarets is sure, 
complete, helpful to everyone. 
They are made from cascara, 
which doctors agree ACTUALLY 
STRENGTHENS BOWEL MUS
CLES. All drug stores have the 
10c boxes.

T. & P. Service Station
Washing any car for . . .$1 .00  
Grease any c a r ..................$1.00

201 North Austin
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MOM’N’ POP By Cowan

Where Success If Bora! 

Turner Business College 
307 Citizens Bank Bldg. 

Phone 4
Day and Night Classes

SERVICE FOR THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY - - Expert Operators!
GHGLSON HOTEL BEAU TY  

AND BARBER SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

KILLINGSW ORTH-COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302; Day 29 
Funeral Directors— Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main St. Ranger

THE SM ARTEST AND N E W 
EST STYLES ARE BEING  

RECEIVED D A IL Y !

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

Specialized
RADIO SERVICE

Batteries Tubes Accessories 
Phone

Exide Battery Company

3— HELP W A N TED, FEM ALE
ADDRESSING Envelopes— Work 
at home during spare time; sub
stantial weekly pay; experience 
unnecessary; dignified employ
ment for honest sincere, ambi
tious persons. Workers League, 
Naperville, 1 1 1 ._________________

6— BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR RENT —  Bankhead Filling 
Station and equipment, corner 
Austin and Elm sts. W- H. Reese,
proPi __________________________

7— SPECIAL NOTICES 
GIRLS— Learn Graziola method o f 
beauty culture; best paying pro
fession today; diplomas given.
Phone 550, Ranger.______ ________

_ - MONEY TO LOAN on auto- \f mobiles. C. E. Maddocks & 
r  Co.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT
FOR RENT —  Modern 5-room 
house, Hodges Oak Park. Dr. 
Hodges, phone 115. .
FOR RENT—-Five-room house on 
paved street, Hodges Oak Park, 
715 Cypress, $30. Call Mrs. Hunt,
327 or 508 ._____________________ _
FOR RENT— Five-room modern 
house, Bobo addition, $15 per1 
month. Call Mrs. Hunt, 327 or 508.
11— APARTM ENTS FOR RENT  
MARION Apartments —  House
keeping and taurist. 607 West 
Main.
APARTMKNS’S FOR RENT on 
ground flc 309 Elm st._________

13— For Sale Miscellaneous
FURNITURE SELLING CHEAP. 
517 North Marston st.
FRUIT TREES, ever-greens and 
cana bulbs and goldfish. Pritch
ard.

22— POULTRY & PET STOCk-
FOR SALE— 550 young Angoria 
nannies, begin kiding March 20; 
if interested communicate with J. 
V. Cockrum and E. A. Tyson. 
Go ldthwaite, Texas.
BARGAINS in heavy producing 
Jersey cows and heifers. Dr. Boh 
Hodges.
BABY CHICKS— 10c and 12c; 
custom hatching $2.50 per tray. 
Dudley Bros. Tlatcherv, Ranger,

Job Printing 
SPECIALISTS

Letter Heads 
Envelopes 

Statements

Bill Heads 
Circulars 

Legal Blanks

— in

Shipping Tags Cards

in fact we furnish you with any kind o f  
PRINTING you may need.

RANGER TIMES
Telephone 224 Expert Copy Layout

BEGIN HERE TO DAY
Ginger Ella Tolliver, daughter 

of a minister and stepdaughter of 
the wealthy and indulgent former 
Phil Van Doom, organized a Jun
ior Country Club in the town of 
Red Thrush, Iowa, just to keep 
life among the younger set from 
becoming too dull.

Bard Holloway, a young artist 
who was hoboing around the coun
try, stopped in Red Thrush. A t
tracted by Ginger, he agreed to 
stay and paint portraits and deco
rate the new clubhouse. He gave 
the name “Joie de Vivre” to the 
club, and suggested sending to 
Chicago for Nicolo Calleno, who 
could cook and sing and strum a 
guitar.

But Nicolo could not come. In 
his place arrived three of his coun
trymen. Angelo could play; .Pietro 
could cook; Benito could sing. Gin
ger took them on. Beginning to 
realize he was in love with Ginger, 
Bard suggested leaving. But Phil, 
knowin Ginger, persuaded him to 
!stay as their guest. But for Gin
ger’s good she wrote to Speed Ro
ney, a former friend of Ginger’s, 
and invited him. She felt he would 
give Bard some competition.

Ginger thereupon invited Patty 
Sears to take care of Speed, but 
Patty wouldn’t come, pleading loy
alty to Eddy Jackson. Whereupon 
Ginger went to Eddy about it. Get
ting word that Speed was bringing 
hir, sister, she persuaded both Ed
dy and Patty to come. Eddy, how
ever, decided to ball things up by 
making things miserable for Gin
ger and keeping her and Bard sep
arated.

Meanwhile, Benito had made a 
trip to Chicago and returned with 
a plan to kidnap Ginger and hold 
her for ransom.

When Speed and his sister ar
rived Gisger got another surprise. 
Sister’s name was Cotton. She 
was different from what Ginger 
suspected. She was a little afraid 
that Cotton would prove attractive 
to Bard, and Eddy devilishly ar
ranged for Bard and Cotton to be 
together while he stuck to Ginger 
and paired Patty off with Speed..

Speed tells Bard Ginger and Ed
dy are in love and Bard plans to 
leave as Eddy keeps up his mis
chievous plot. And at that point of 
the proceedings Ginger disappear
ed. Some time later Jenky Brooks 
discovers a message.
N OW  GO ON W ITH  THE STORY

CHAPTER XXXII
“ Help! Help! Police!” Jenky 

cried, in a succession of shrill 
shrieks.

But when she reached the porch 
steps she pulled herself yp short, 
shaking her head as though to 
banish thoughts of some horror, 
and her wide eyes like the eyes of 
one hypnotized were glued to the 
brown scrap of wrapping paper at 
the end of the string.

“ Miss Phil,” she stammered, “ if 
— if I’ve— got bad news— should I 
tell you first— or Mr. Tolliver— or 
call the police?”

Phil went to her at once and 
laid a hand upon her arm. She was1 
white but firm. “ Tell us, o f 
course,” , she said evenly. “ Tell us 
immediately.”

“ Oh, Miss Phil,” whimpered 
Jenky, “ I said to myself, I’ll get. 
some nice fresh eggs and whip up 
some of my custard that Ginger is 
so fond of— Italian cooking is 
good, too,” she added politely, 
“ but Ginger always liked my cus- j 
tard. So I thought I would have , 
some ready for her when she gets j 
home. So I went oufc myself to 
get the fresh eggs—:not wishing to 
mention it to anybody— for Ital
ians don’t rightly know about cust- 
lard,”  she added pathetically, “ and 
look— look! See what I found 
hanging to Mrs. Carter’s halter.”

Her voice rose in a wail of tears. 
Phil shuddered but she did not 
hesitate. She took the dangling 
string with its bit o f brown paper 
from Jenky’s hand, unfolded it, 
read it slowly. Her eyes widened 
and grew black. She shook her 
head as if to banish horrid 
thoughts. ^

“ I— I don’t believe it,” she said 
at last. “ Somebody’s playing a 
joke on us. Not Ginger. She 
wouldn’t joke like that.”

She passed the paper to Ginger’s 
father and watched his face with 
wide black eyes as he read, seem
ing to seek in his face a denial of 
what the paper said.

He moistened his lips and forced 
a strained smile to his face before 
he spoke.

“ I suppose we shall have to re
port it,”  said Mr. Tolliver.

“ Excuse me,”  said Pietro stiff
ly and left the room at once.

“ Now this must be understood, 
first and foremost,” said Phil 
firmly. “ We’re going to g.et that 
money as they directed, and turn 
it over to them on demand, with 
no trickery. The thing we’re after 
is Ginger, asd we’re going to take 
the surest way of getting her.”* sjc

A sudden crash in the cellar 
startled them, the beating of a 
hammer, the splintering of wood, 
breaking of glass.

In foolish, hopeful expectancy 
they ran down, crying out, crowd
ing and pushing, anticipating they

Over them fell a hushed and ^ eHW, not wbat;  bat impeb®d b/  a 
terrible silence which Pat’s low r  LI ±an ŷ ^hat th,ey mlSht f  ,nd weeping seemed only to emphasize, Gmger Half-way down the cellar 
but it was broken in a moment by , staiVs, they drew back, staring, 
little Angelo who dived headlong ! Pletro Wlth a sma11 stout ax was

“ It— scarcely seems— possible,”  
he said vaguely. 1

“ For God’s sake, what is it?”
I cried Bard. “ We all love Ginger.” 

Eddy took the paper without a 
word and read it aloud.

■ • _ j
“ We are holding the girl for 

ransom, thirty thousand dollars 
we want. Get the money imme
diately, in thousand-dollar bills, i 
thirty of them, and have .ready | 
at the other house when we call ' 
for it. If you do exactly as we 
say, send the money as instruct- | 
ed, and do not notify the police 
nor try to trick us, the girl will 
not be harmed.”

ALPINE— Renewed effoVt be
ing made to pave highway No. 67, 
running from Dallas to San Ah- 
gelo and then through this city to 
Presidio.

—It’s the Mafia!” 
noticed little An

under the table with a piercing 
cry.

“ The Mafia !-
But no one 

gelo.
Phil crept timidly up to 

husband. “ Alfred,” she said plead
ingly, “ I— I don’t believe it, do 
you? It can’t be so. Such things 
don’t happen— not in places like 
this— not to people like us! It

working havoc with kegs "and bar
rels, smashing bottles without 
ceremony. A stream of thick black 
fluid stained the floor with little 
running rivers, and a pungent 

, ■ fruity odor swept up to them. Pie-
e tro looked up but did not cease his 

work of demolition.
“ Nothing,” he panted. “ Nothing. 

Harmless Italian— grape juice—  
but these prohibition policemen—- 
they’ve got no discrimination.
First thing you know— they say—must be some horrible joke.”

But no one could speak a word bootleggèrV Clap us all into jail.”
« L w  I Faintly amused in spite of their
w «  nn ™ such f t w t a d  Knxw y’ they loop ed  dispiritedly °  a tmng naa jJacj. to resume thpir discussion o fwas no joke, 
happened.

□ Plant □ 
SQUARE BRAND^
Hi-Germinating S E E D S

Growing fields o f SQUARE 
BRAND SEEDS are isolated, 
inspected,and carefully rogued 
d u rin g  the g row in g  season. 
The fields are under the per
sonal supervision o f seed breed
ers and the highest standard 
o f  quality is maintained . . . 
any o ff -ty p e  stalks are re 
moved. This is positive assur
ance o f trueness to type and 
variety, which makes possible 
greater yields and easier har
vesting.

S e e  The i 
SQUARE BRAND 

D E A L E R
In Y o u r t a w a

For a few minutes they gave 
themselves completely over to the 
hysteria of fear. Patty wept with
out ceasing, Cotton clung to 
Speed’s hands, peering timorously 
about as if in dread o f personal 
assault, Jenky huddled the help
less Benny into her arms as if to 
assure him that he, at least, was 
safe. Even the staunch Phil cow
ered close to her husband. i

But the physical act of reassur- 1 
ing the women forced an appear
ance of confidence upon the men. 
They mumbled soft, soothing 
words, patting their shoulders, ca
ressing their hands, while on ly , 
their set lips and strained eyes be- I 
trayed their own tense feelings.

Under the table little Angelo 
prayed unintelligbly, while Benito 
set himself nervously to straight
ening the already immaculate 
room. But Pietro went straight to 
the cellar for a bottle. Half-way 
up. the stairs’, however, he paused 
and frowned. He had forgotten 
Mr. Tolliver. Pietro did not under
stand the curious habits and inhi
bitions o f ministers and middle 
westerners and such types, but he 
felt vaguely that there were cer
tain formalities that must be com
plied wjth.

He went down cellar again and 
got six bottles of ginger ale and 
hurried up with them.

“ See here now,” he said, enter
ing with his tray of glasses, “ a lit
tle nice fresh— ginger ale” —- he 
sighed a little— ‘nice fresh ginger 
ale— set you up in no time. Good 
for the nerves— I surely hope so.”

“ Yes, .take it, Phil,”  said Mr. 
Tolliver, when she shook her head 
in impatient refusal. “ Pietro is 
right. It may not mean much to 
our nerves, but just donig any
thing helps to settle one’s mind.”* * *

plans.
“ We must do nothing to fright

en them,” said Phil, “ or Ginger 
will suffer for it. I say we keep 
the whole thing a complete secret, 1 
get the money for them and hand 
it over whenever we are told.” 

“ But, ..my dear girl,”  said Mr. 
Tolliver, “ we have a duty to so
ciety, you know. These men are 
dangerous criminals. They must 
be caught and brought to justice.” 

“ At the cost of Ginger’s life?” 
demanded Phil. “ Let the police 
take care of society! Let the state 
look out for its criminals! That is 
what we pay taxes for. Our only 
concern is— to get Ginger.”

(To Be Continued)

ALL THE LATEST 
RECORD HITS!

Clyde H. Davis
J ewelry— Music— Radio

Gholson Hotel Building
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Cooper Sheep Dip 
and Nema Capsules 

for Goats and Sheep.! reek
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DOCTOR’S WAY
to train

Child’s Bowels

ifgouth of here, 
a of , the at- 

^ \ \ W \ UIY  “ Owl,”  fast 
gnger train by 

vest of Corsi-

Solemnly, as if it were a rite, 
they drained their glasses, and im
mediately Phil, in the way she had 
of impelling herself to easy action, 
ran both her hands through her 
hair and smiled.

“ Come, come?’ she said, “ what 
children we’re acting. We must 
put out heads together and figure 
this thing out. Eddy, pull that 
poor child out from under the ta
ble! Now, help me, darlings. What 
shall we do first?”

“ Miss Phil,”  whimpered the lad, 
thus forced into the limelight, “ I 
want to go back to my mother. I 
don’t want to stay 'here any long
er. The Mafia’s going to get us.”

“ Don” t be silly,”  said Phil kind
ly. “ The Mafia, or whoever it is, 
has already got the one they want. 
They won’t bother the rest of us. 
Give him some of your— Italian 
grape juice, Pietro. He needs buck
ing up. Alfred, shall we call the 
sheriff and put it in the hands of 
the police?”

“ Miss Phil, excuse me,” inter
rupted Pietro humbly, “ but it says 
particular not to notify the police. 
They’re a nosey lot, the police, and 
like as not they’ll stir up more 
trouble than we’ve got now. ”

This simple prescription offers the 
best way yet discovered to train 
the bowels of men, women and: 
older people— to make them regu
lar as clockwork. This is so well 

i known that another important fact 
I is sometimes overlooked.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin is 
ideal as a laxative for babies and 
children.

Every child loves its syrupy 
taste. It does not sicken. It can
not gripe. It is quickly and thor
oughly effective— and absolutely 
safe. You can use it even with an 
infant.

j You have a famous doctor’s 
word for this laxative— one whose 

, experience covers 47 years. His 
record of having attended over 
3500 births without loss o f one 
mother or child is believed unique 
in American medical history! 

f Give a little Syrup Pepsin if 
your child’s bowels fail to move 
as they should. Use it to relieve: 
those headachy, bilious, feverish 
spells. It will keep bowels from 
clogging during colds or children’s 
diseases. It clears coated tongue, 

•tainted breath; increases appetite; 
helps the whole system. All drug
stores.

í.*e, in whchi 
fired, the'

SEELY DRUG CCKpds- “Y  ,ptn.
— ■ ■ ’ ■ - W j f f  I
____________________!----------  50

Frigidaire and Electrical 
Appliances

Texas Electric Service Co.

Straighten theFENDCBS 
and R epair t
Clarke’.  R a d ia te  A  Qf

=^Ature will be for- 
t theatre tickets

Dr. W. B. C a l d w e l l 's

SYRUP PEPSIN
A Doctor's Family Laxative

1 , q
111 
M ÜÜ

at reach 
v°ofur PÜ0NEIB

JNO. J. CARTER

today
business demands healthy men and 
women— and more than ever it is 
the survival of the fittest. . .

JL OOR health is a distinct .drawback to progress in business or 
social life. Underweight, lack of appetite, sluggishness, a dull men
tality, nervousness and even skin disorders— boils and pimples— 
show their mark on the body, face and mind when the red-cells are 
deficient in number. (See enlarged blood picture above.) Moreover 
a low red-blood-cell condition makes “the system an easy prey to 
disease. When your red-blood-cells are only 80% you are N O T  
yourself—60% is dangerous.

The way to correct this condition is 
to take S.S.S.—the tonic that will help 
Nature build up and enrich your blood.
Millions of people have found it the easiest 
and surest way to keep themselves “ fit.”  I f  
your vitality is slipping^way from you, do 
try S.S.S.. Take it KYi eaah meal. Get 
the large §ise, tores. S.S.Si 0Q,

Builds 
Sturdy Heait

ALCOHOL
That Good Gulf Gasoline and 

Motor Oil.

Storage and Repairs 
Black & White Motor Co.

W  O. CAR’oduced ReP 
AUTO P A I N T , C 3 “
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RAY-GLO and
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Low Prices —  Easy

TEXAS-LA. POWER 'J
Ranger, Texas

FARMERS

Exchange Grocery
General Line Staple Groceries 

and Canned Good.

E. Main & Oak Phone 197

We Buy All Kinds 
of Porduce

‘M’ s y s t e M
GROCERY AND MARKET
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G - E* R e Llited Press.
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‘We Trade wrecked my sister’s life,”  
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40'ire at Elysian Fields while 
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except
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OUT OUR W A Y

BY TRUSTEES
Special to the Times.
^ CISCO, Texas, Feb. 19.— Dr. T. 
A • Roberts, for the pa'fet five years 
president o f Randolph College 
Monday afternoon tendered his 
resignation to the board o f  
trustees of the institution in order 
that he might accept a call t.o a po
sition with the national board of 
the Christian churches. His resig
nation was accepted with the un
der,standing that he will '.etain of
ficial connection with the school 
until the close of the current sem
ester.

At the same time the board pass
ed ¡«solutions of appreciation for 
the great work which Dr. Roberrs 
has performed while head of the 
institution.

Dr. Roberts was called to the po
sition of associate secretary of the 
board .of the National City church 
of the denomination over a week 
ago. He held up acceptance of the 
call until his resignation had been 
acted upon by the college board. In 
the position which he will immedi
ately assume Dr. Roberts will be in 
cUarae of endowment promotion 
and Yfi?e • raising of funds generally 
for tiae $1,750,000 cathedral to be 
erected by the denomination at 
Washington as well as being con
nected in an. -rixeciitive capacity 
with the educational program of the 
church. His office headquarters 
will be in Indianapolis, Indiana, but 
his family will make their home in 
Oklahoma City.

Will Divide Time.
As he deems best he will divide 

his time between the position with 
the national board and the college. 
For the present he will remain in 
Cisco an indefinite time.

“On account of the fact that 
other positions are being offered to 
me, I wish to offer my resignation 

president of Randolph college,"
' in erts  said in his formal 
p nit of resignation yesterday 
“ I 1 _ ___________________________

pior
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No Home is Safe 
From HER!

— the woman who 
feasts on love!

Who takes men, 
regardless w h o s e  
heart is hurt!

A story building 
to a love climax ev
ery married woman 
knows!

Kathleen Norris*

U\

F¡ »

V i t il

Special tc
BRF

Couni
t #sc

J£AY-FRANCIS 
LEWIS STONE 
KAY JOHNSON

Sii n Sumerville 
Comedy

Matinee— 25c 
Nights— 25c, 35c

TODAY ONLY

afternoon. “I do not desire to shirk 
responsibility, but I assure you my 
desire is only to render my best 
possible services to my family and 
t,o the Kingdom of God.

“In coming up to this time I as
sure you that there are great, beau
tiful memories that swell up into’ 
my heart that have been mine to 
erijoy with this board and associ
ated with the faculty and student 
body. While there have been many 
heartaches rind many sleepless 
nights and trying days, I feel that 
the good that has been accomplish
ed and the life that has been start
ed ,on its way toward the future far 
surpass any trouble that may have 
been ours, and I trust that in the 
separation, when it comes, there 
shall be that continued confidence 
and brotherly love that shall Jollow 
us all to the end of the day, and 
that we shall come together again 
if not here in His Kingdom where 
the frailties of man are not known, 
and the sorrowing heart comes not, 
but that we shall dwell in peace 
and joy in His presence through
out all time.”

MENUS FOR THE ENTIRE FAM ILY

F A S H I O N S

W Í G G L Y

‘Al! Over the World”

GOLlDEN, FLORIST
Yiadia Theatre Building 

L - Night Phones— 279 
I j, 'ers— Floral Designs
j 1. nfl s Stock, Seeds and ¡Mm) pi B u l b ,

H e a i :
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By FRANCIS PAGET 
Copyright, ljJ31, by Style Sources

PALM BEACH, Fla. —  Palm 
Beach color trends in day-time cos
tumes become more and more de
finite. Yellow, white, pale blue 
and pale pink lead. There is little 
green, no gray, with only one or 
two exceptions, and no mauves.

I While the beach togs are far 
more brilliant in hue and embrace 
a wide rarfge, there is a consistent 
tendency toward blue in vibrant 
tones, and yellow, clear and bright, 
appears in bathing suits as well as 
pajamas.  ̂ This yellow is frequently 
allied with blue1, as, for exemple, 
a blue bolero or jacket with a yel
low swim suit.

The bolero theme, both in pa
jamas and bathing suits, is becom
ing stronger and stronger.

Pajamas are widely endorsed.
Some of the widely endorsed. 

Some of the younger girls on the 
beach recently doffed wide white 
linen, trousers and blue jersey 
jackets and appeared in their bath
ing suits, yellow jersey in one in
stance. Others Wore separate 
trousers and sweater slip-on tops. 
One of the older matrons with 
white hair wore a one-piece over
all type of pajama in butcher blue 
linen. Other linen types comprised 
plain trousers with printed jacket 
tops.

1 Another interesting pajama 
comprised a white jersey top made 
on tailored shirtwaist lines, with 
high turnover collar, vent in the 
back of the bodice below a yoke. 
Ihe trousers were brown jersey, 
the belt brown and a bron beret 
topped it.

ioo  much cannot be said about 
the importance o f bouclettes. Ever 
so many omen are wearing them, 
both young and old, usually in en
sembles, consisting of dress and 
jacket, or in jumper styles with 
accompanying jacket. One inter
esting version seen was in a warm 
rose pink, in one piece, with a 
pleated flounce posed low in tunic 
formation. Aside from the silk 
bouclettes, angora jerseys are Veil 
liked.

One of the smartest costumes 
seen this season was worn on the 
Breakers Beach. It was an ensem
ble of turquoise flannel, the dress 
with deep oval cutout filled in 
with a blouse of white crossbarre'd 
novelty net, which was developed 
with ruffles finishing the neckline 
and short cap sleeves. A black belt 
with a carved simulated turquoise 
buckle, and a slightly molded jac
ket with elbow sleeves, banded 
generously with taupe fox, were 
other features of this striking cos
tume. The draped hat of white 
crocheted straw was arranged with 
a rather long drape at back.

BY SISTER MARY
NEA Service Writer

DURING the past few years re
search workers have experi

mented with sauerkraut quite ex
tensively. Their conclusions have 
established an excellent' reputation 
for' this cabbage product which 
must give much satisfaction to 
persons who particularly enjoy a 
“ sauerkraut dinner."

Many fashionable restaurants 
serve" sauerkraut cocktails and 
they are rapidly gaining popularity 
on the home menu. The canned 

I kraut is simply drained from its 
juice and the juice is thoroughly 
chilled and used just as it is with 
whatever seasoning is wanted.

If home-made or bulk kraut is 
used, put a pound in a coarse 
sieve. Pour three-fourths cup cold 
water through it arid press out the 
juice. Chill and season with lem
on juice, salt and a dash of pa
prika.

An excellent and inexpensive 
meal can be provided if sauer
kraut is served with spareribs and 
dumplings. This' is hearty fare 
for a nippy winter’s evening, but 
it supplies an abundahee of min
eral salts and vitamins at small 
cost. If the dinner begins with a 
cream soup and ends with a fruit 
pudding, with kraut and dump
lings for the main course; a -well 
balanced and nourishing meal is 
served.

Weiners are often liked with 
sauerkraut, but spareribs are usu
ally chosen on account of their 
high fat content. Cabbage is lack
ing in fat, so this factor is most 
economically supplied by spare
ribs.

The following recipe will serve 
four persons.

*  #  *

Sauerkraut and Dumplings 
One pound kraut, 2 pounds

spareribs, 1 cup flour, 1-2 teaspoon 
salt, 2 teaspoons baking powder, 
milk.

Put spareribs in a kettle with 
water to half cover and cook slow
ly for one and one-half hours. Add 
canned kraut and cook thirty min
utes- longer, or until the kraut 
looks “ clear." - Mix and sift flour,

Daily Menu
BREAKFAST— Grape fruit 

juice, cereal, cream, breakfast 
codfish, cornbread, milk, cof
fee.

LUNCHEON— Baked cheese, 
bran bread, cornstarch prune 
pudding, milk, tea.

DINNER —- Broiled halibut 
steak with oyster sauce, twice 
baked potatoes, new string 
beans, cabbage - celery - carrot 
salad, pineapple delight, rye {. 
bread, milk, coffee. j
'— —■■— —■<—■■—- — —■>—«t

salt and baking powder. Cut in 
milk to make a soft dough. Drop 
from tip of spoon into kraut. "Cov
er closely and cook ten minutes. 
Serve at once or the dumplings 
will fall.

Potatoes and kraut served in 
combination make a change from 
the' usual order of things.

Sauerkraut and Potatoes 
Two cups sauerkraut, 2 cups 

mashed and seasoned potatoes, I 
tablespoon lard, buttered crumbs.

Melt lard in kettle, add kraut 
and cook 30 to 45 minutes. Put 
a layer of kraut in buttered bak
ing dish, dot with' bits of butter 
and cover with a layer of mashed 
potatoes. Continue layer for lay
er until all is used. Cover with 
buttered crumbs and bake jo  
minutes in a moderate oven. Servo 
from baking dish.

lakes and velvet^ flowers. The new 
love is irresistible!

Some oof our other colors will 
wear different names this season, 
changing their tones just suffi
ciently to a shade .different from

costumes.
A Parisian flowCr house, mak

ers of artificial posies, has created 
little motifs in crepe georgette, 
pleated very finely that resemble 
something between a tiny curled 
ostrich feather and a regular

anything they have been before, ¡ flower. This same house has
_ ___ _ . l i d n  tTAUTt /1 ll  A 1»TV/", l a  TThere will be “ Avenida,”  a light 

neutral brown ; “ Cafe,”  the color 
of a very dark coffee ; “ Dust 
Grey’” a grey almost black; “ Tan- 
blush,” biynt tbne that is slightly 
reddish, burnt tone that is slight
ly reddish, and especially design
ed for summer and light sports

made very charming flowers of 
real lace, while Valencienne and 
others just barely tinted sufficient
ly to give them an “ alive”  look.

One and two piece bathing suits 
will be made of “ alpaca,” and 
other new materials that shed 
water as successfully as a duck’s 
back. .

BEWARE THE COUGH FROM 
•COLDS TH AT HANG
Coughs from coHs may icad to se-" 

rious trouble. You can stop them 
now with Crcomulsion, an emulsified 
creosote that is pleasant to take. 
Creomulsion is a medical discovery 
with two-fold action; it sopthes and 
heals the inflamed membranes and in
hibits germ growth.

Of all known, drugs creosote is rec
ognized by high medical authorities 
as one of the greatest healing agencies 
for coughs from colds and bronchial 
irritations. Creoniulsion contains, in 
addition to. creosote, other healing

cléments which soothe and heal the 
3r-fi;’.mcd membranes and stop the ir
ritai ion, while the creosote goes ón to 
the stomach, is absorbed into the 
blood, attacks thé scat of the trouble 
and checks the growth of the germs.

Creomulsion is guaranteed satisfac
tory in the treatment of cotlghs from 
colds, bronchitis and mino); forms of 
bronchial irritations, and is excellent 
for building up thé system after colds 
or* flu. Money refunded if not re
lieved after taking acoordjng to direc
tions. Ask your druggist, (adv.)

Lenten Season Has Just Started!
Yod can always get good, fresh seafoods here. 
Fresh shipments are received twice daily by ex
press since we sell both wholesale and retail.

PARIS STYLES

..-V *« jroc .
Campbell

& Mkt.

By MARY KNIGHT 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

PARIS.— Fashion may be fickle, 
but every season il has at least one 
true and constant love. During this 
winter that is about; past. that, 
love, know, lias been black and 
white. Rumor, has it pretty strong
ly now that the spring amour has 
a decided ease of the blues— not 

I the saa kind, but the. ones that are 
bits 'o f  summer skies, mountain

O Y S T E R S
Large and fat. Fresh—  

Not frozen 
Fresh Gulf

SHRIMP .
Uresh Oysters

' 15cDì

Fresh River Skinned 
Catfish 

Fresh Halibut
Steak, lb............
Fresh-water 
Perch, dressed, lb. 
Fi-esh-water 
Bass, dressed., Ib.
F resh  F ile l  o f  
H a d d ock . !b . . . .

25c
28c
2 9 c

Phone 45$ 
Freo DeliveryQ City Fish Market j 311-313  

Walnut St

LEAGUE EXPERTS . 
PREDICT GOLD 

FAMINE BY 1933

Mother of Three Sets of Twins

. By STEWART BROWN, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

PARIS, Feb. 18.— A world gold 
famine threatens the financial 
structure of the world after 1933 
if the present production of gold 
-—approximately $400,000,000 an
nually— is not increased within the 
n<?xt two years.

Three alternatives are possible. 
Either new gold fields must be 
found, gold standards abolished, 
or the use of gold prohibited for 
any but monetary purposes. Such 
are the conclusions drawn from a 
recent study of the gold delega
tion of the League of Nations.

The gold delegation found that 
approximately nine-twentieths ^of 
the world’s annual gold production 
has gone into the manufacture of 
jewelry and industrial products, 
while the other eleven-twentieths 
hits been utilized for monetary 
purposes.

Higher Values.
The estirnated future gold pro

duction is not sufficient to keep 
pace with the growth in world 
trade, hence gold prices will soar 
higher, forcing up the cost of 
wholesale products.

The estimated gold production 
for this year $492,000,000— is $2,- 
under 1930, leaving only $220,- 
000,000 free for monetary use and 
$182,000,000 for industrial pur
poses, especially in India and the 
Orient, where gold and silver 
hoarding' is a centuries-old prac
tice.

The gold delegation prepared a 
table showing the estimated gold 
yields for the next 10 years. The 
table shows that the production, 
until 1933, will be slightly in ex
cess of the average for the past 
20 years, while after 1933 there 
will be an acute shortage: 

ESTIMATED WORLD PRODUCTION 
OF GOLD

1930.......................... *405,000,000
1031.......................... 401,000,000
1932................,......... 407,000,000
1322........................   399,000,000
1934 .....    390,000,000
1935 .......    381,000,000

Personal
Mention

Arthur Jones," who has been a 
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
;7. F. Jones, for the past few days, 
left this morning for Dallas, where 
he will visit his sister, Miss Nona 

! Mae Jones and brother, Dewey 
Jones.
• Miss Marguerite Navakovich is 
a business visitor in Breckenridge 
today.

B. D. Pierce of Wichita Falls 
was a business visitor here yester
day, the guest of E. E. Crawford 
of the Oil City Pharmacy.

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Chambers 
and small daughter of Fort Worth 
are guests this week of Mrs. Cham
bers’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Colo
nel Brashier, Oddie street.

Stacy Rogers, representative 
with Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
company of Dallas, visited in Ran
ger yesterday.

DAUGHTER IS BORN.
Mr. and Mrs. O. I. Griffin an

nounce the arrival of a 10 Vs-pound 
daughter at the City-County hos
pital this morning. Mother and 
baby arc doing nicely.

For the third time in four years Mrs. William Ehmke of Benton, 111., 
lias given birth to a pair of twins. Mrs. Ehmke, who is 35, is the wife 
of an unemployed miner. She and her family are shown here. Mrs. 
Ehmke is holding the new twins, Joe and Joan; seated In front is the 
second set, John Carroll and Jim Carl,- who are 2 years old; at Mrs. 
Ehmke’s left is the third pair, Erma Jean (seated) and Erna June, who 
.are 4. Behind the bed are Mary May, 5, and Robert, 7, while standing 

at the right are Mr. Ehmke and the oldest son, Emil, who is 9.

RUNGE— Work of repairing 
causeways and bridges on Bayside 
road completed and road now open 
to traffic.

Harley Sadler’s

19:16............ ............  356,000,000
1937............. ............  357,000,000
1938............. ............  357,000,000
1939............. ............  323,000,000
1940............. ............ (014,000,000

The league statisticians have 
discovered that there will be defi
cits of gold for monetary purposes 
varying between six and 238 mil
lion dollars in the next 10 years, 
if  gold paper engagements con
tinue to increase at a rate of be
tween 2 and 3 per cent yearly, as 
in the past.

If, in the meantime, the produc
tion of the South African mines 
should fall o ff— since they furnish 
half of the world’s gold supply— or 
China should change to a gold 
standard, the price of gold would 
rise to such a figure that the gold

standard countries would be forced 
to change.

Gold Deficits
If there is no decrease in the 

present demands for gold the 
league gold delegation estimates 
there will be the following deficits 
in gold needed for monetary pur
poses:
Year Est.
1931
1̂ 32
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1939
1940

Supply Amount needed Deficit 
$220,000,000 $313,000,000 $ 93,000,000
226.000. 000 323,000,000 97,000,000
221.000. 000 332,000,000 111,000,000
215.000. 000 ‘ 341,000,000 126,000,000
208.000. 000 352,000,000 144,000,000
205.000. 000 363,000,000 158,000,000
198.000. 000 385,000,000 197,000,000
172.000. 000 396,000,000 224,000,000
170.000. 000 408,00(1,000 238,000,000

Although the league only hints
at it, other economists boldly de
clare that France’s and the United 
States’ possession of nearly two- 
thirds of the world’s total mone
tary bold is largely responsible for 
the present economic depression.

■ The gold delegation pleads for a 
better distribution of the world’s 
gold supply through the restora
tion of financial and political con
fidence, the former generally be
ing attendant upon the latter.

$31,000,0 00.0 0 OF 
NEW RAIL LINES 
FOR TEXAS IN 1931

If authority to the Texas & 
Pacific to go ahead with its 333- 
mile project from Big Spring into 
the Panhandle is granted, Texas 
railroads will spend $31,000,000 
in new construction during 1931. 
This is on top o f the $10,000,000 
spent for new construction in 
1930.

The Santa Fe is building a 230- 
mile extension from Amarillo 
northward to Las Animas, Col., 
with the first unit of 124 miles 
nearing completion. The Denver 
is building from Childress to 
Pampa, and the Rock Island from 
Shamrock to Quanah, distance of 
112 miles. The Frisco is ready to 
start work on its Vernon-Seymour 
line.

HEBBRONVILLE —  L o c a l  
Chamber o f Commerce headquar
ters now Ideated in G. & B. Elec
trical Co. office.

BUILDING PERMITS HIGH
DALHART.— According to in

formation reaching here building 
permits in Dumas from Jan. 15 to 
Feb. 3 were $8175. This included 
a new modern brick store building 
and six residences.

QUARTET
at the

High School Auditorium 

FRIDAY

Matinee, 3 p. m., Adm. 10c 
Evening, 8 p. m., Adm. 25c & 35c

Paint Wall
TO CLEAR OUR STOCK OF ODDS AND ENDS WE TAKE PLEASURE IN 
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING HIGH CLASS, THOUGH SHELF-WORN ITEMS
AT PRICES FAR BELOW ACTUAL COST OF MANUFACTURE.

True’s 100% Pure Paint Covers from 300 to 350 Square Feet TW O Coats.

Other Items are of Corresponding Quality.

LIST OF PAINT AND PRICES
7%  gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Baint, Moss Green, gal........... $2.00
2 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Asure Grey, gal........... $2.00
7Va gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Colonial Yellow, gal. . .$2.00
2](4 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Pickering Yellow, g a l..$2.00
I 8I/2 gal. True’s 100% Pure Plouse 
Paint, Slate, gal.......................... $2.00
6 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Maroon, ga l. ................... $2.00
4 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Bungalow Brown, g a l..$2.00
5 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Oak Leaf Brown, ga l.. . $2,00
191/2 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Buff, ga l................'. . . .$2.00
131/2 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Light Brown, gal...........$2.00

1/2 gal. True’s 100% Pure House 
Paint, Milwaukee Brick, ga l. .  $2.00
s ' gal. Cooks’ Outside White 
Paint, gal.....................................$2.25

2 gal. True’s Cottage Pajnt, Sky 
Blue, gal........................................$1.50
4 gal. True’s Cottage Paint, Moss
Green, gal....................................$1.50
9 gal. True’s Cottage Paint, Oak 
Leaf Brown, gal.......................$ 1 .5 0
7 gal. True’s Porch and Deck,
Lead, gal.......................................$2.00
6 gal. True’s Stainit, Walnut,
gal...................................................$2.00
1 gal. True’s Wagon and Imple-, 
ment, Yellow, gal.......................$2.00
5 gal. True’s Wagon and Imple
ment, Green, gal.........................$2.25
14%  gal. True’s Oil Wood Stain, 
Dark Mahogany, gal................$1.25

3/o gal. Pee-Gee Varnish, Light
Oak, gal. . ...................................$3,00

3/> gal. Pee-Gee Varnish, Dark
Oak, gal. . . .................................$3.00
15 gal. Dixie Barn Paint, Moss
Green, gal....................................$1.25

1/2  gal. True’s Concrete Floor
Paint, Brick Red, gal........ •. . .$3.00
73/2 gal. True’s Engine and Machin
ery Enamel, Black, gal..............$2.00

6 gal. True’s Liquefied Concrete, 
White, gal.................................... $2.25
6 gal. True’s Light Hard Oil, 
gal.................................................. $1.00
3 gal. True’s No. 1 Coach Var
nish, Clear, gal................... .. . .$2.00
4 gal. True’s Liquid W ood Filler,
Clear, gal......................................$1.50
103/2 gal. True’s Walkote Primer, 
gal.................................................. $1.50
,2 gal. True’s Galvanized Iron 
Primer, gal.................................. $1.50
8 gal. True’s Walkote (Flat), 
Brazilian Green, gal.................. $1.50
6 gal. True’s Walkote (Flat),
Silk Green, gal...........................$1.50
83/o gal. True’s Walkote (Flat), 
Russett Brown, gal.................... $1.50
23/2 gal. True’s Walkote (Flat),
Colonial Tan, gal.......................$1.50
2000 yds. Standard C Wall Canvas,
y a r d ................................................... 4c
1800 yds. Special LL Canvas, yd. 5c 
1500 yds. LL Holdfast Canvas, 
yd...................................................   8c

EVERY PATTERN OF WALL PAPER 
ALSO ON SALE A T ...................................

LUMBER ù *
Ranger Phone 140


